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ABSTRACT
A study was carried out to produce burgers using
cooked brown cowpea seeds instead of minced beef (w/w)
at 0, 40, 60 and100% levels. The effects of cowpea seeds
substitution on proximate composition, physical properties,
sensory characteristics, microbiological effects and costs of
burgers production were evaluated. The proximate composition of burgers was significantly enhanced by cooked cowpea substitution; there was a decrease in fat content and calories of the products. Moisture retention and cooking yield
were significantly increased, and meanwhile, cooking loss
decreased with increasing cowpea levels. The substitution
with cooked cow-pea improved the textural properties of the
produced burgers, particularly the firmness character. Sensory evaluation of burgers revealed that the overall acceptability of burgers containing different levels of cooked cowpea seeds had high scores. Moreover, the costs of burger production were appreciably reduced with increasing cowpea
level usage, and it could be noticed that burgers replaced by
40, 60 and 100% cow-pea seeds, in order to save 16.27, 29.8
and 67.47%, respectively, of production costs without any
adverse effects on sensory and physico-chemical properties
of the produced burger.

KEYWORDS: Beef burger, whole cow-pea seeds, physico-chemical properties, sensory attributes

1. INTRODUCTION
The ever increasing costs of beef in processed meats
have led to increase price levels of such processed meats to
the extent that most consumers are unable to purchase and
consume processed beef products in many countries across
the world, where economic standards are quite low. Since
processed meats are desirable sources of high quality proteins and vitamins that are essential for normal growth and
development, meat consumers should be provided with a
variety of these processed meats that are nutritious, affordable, acceptable and safe for human consumption [1].

Meat and meat products are considered to be a major
source of fat in the diet and provide high amounts of saturated fatty acids and cholesterol, which have been implicated in diseases including various cancers, obesity, hypertension, cardiovascular diseases and coronary heart diseases [2-4].
Manufacture has introduced several modifications in
an attempt to offset the detrimental effects of reducing the
fat level. These modifications include the selection of meat
ingredients that can help to produce a very desirable texture
and to enhance water-holding capacity. Increased concerns
about the potential health risk, associated with the consumption of high-fat foods, have led the food industry to
develop new formulations, or to modify traditional products to make them healthier [5].
Non-meat proteins from a variety of plant sources have
been used as binders and extenders in comminuted meat
products to either emulsify fat or retain moisture, and to
improve textural properties [6].
According to FAO [7], low-cost considerations are the
primary objectives for using extenders and fillers in meat
processing. Much attention has been recently paid to develop
meat products with physiological functions to promote
health conditions and to prevent the risk of diseases [8].
Cowpea is an essential legume and relatively inexpensive source of protein that can be effectively utilized in
meat products, to provide less expensive products with acceptable eating characteristics [9]. Cowpea seeds with
brown or white coat color are preferred in many African
regions [10]. The suitability of cowpea in such meat systems will be dependent on its functional properties, such as
water and oil absorption capacities and thermally induced
gelation ability [11] Also, cowpea seeds are a high source
of carbohydrates that are relatively hydrophilic, compared
to proteins and can contribute to increase yields through its
potential to absorb and retain water in meats [12].
The aim of the current research was to evaluate the effects of substituting minced beef with cooked brown cowpea seeds in different replacement levels, on their physicochemical and sensory properties as well as cost production
of the produced acceptable burgers.
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2. MATERIALS AND METHODS
2.1 Materials

Dried dark brown cowpea seeds (Vigna unguiculata)
were obtained from Feed Crop Department, Crop Research
Institute, Agricultural Research Center, Giza, Egypt. Beef
meat used in burger manufacturing was purchased from a
butcher in Giza, Egypt. Other ingradients were purchased
from local market of Giza, Egypt.

to Jama et al. [15], as the percent weight reduction of the
cooked sample compared with the raw sample.
% Cooking loss = [(weight of raw sample – weight of
cooked sample)/weight of raw sample] × 100.
Cooking yield and moisture retention were determined
according to Aleson et al. [16].
Cooked weight
% Cooking yield =
x 100
Raw weight

2.2 Methods
% Moisture retention =

2.2.1 Preparation of cooked cowpea

Sorted the cowpea beans to remove small stones,
lumps of dirt and defective seeds then, washed the beans
with water. Soaked cowpea seeds to reduce cooking time
for 2 hour, discard soaking water and the soaked cowpea
seeds were cooked in boiling water for 15 minutes.

(cooked weight (g) X% moisture in cooked samples)
Raw weight (g)X % moisture in raw samples

2.3.3 Shrinkage measuring

Samples areas were measured before and after cooking
(A1, A2), respectively, shrinkage was calculated according
to the method of El- Akary [17] as follows:

2.2.2 Production of beef burgers

A1 – A2

In order to prepare the burgers, minced beef meat,
cooked cowpea and a commercial mix composed of refined
salt, onion, spices, garlic and starch, were used. Four types
of formulations were prepared in which the meat percentage varied according to Table 1. The ingredients of each
formulated burger were homogenized in a Braun Cutter
Machine (Combi Max 700, USA), and then, the homogenized meat mixture was formed and processed into burgers
(80 g weight, 8 cm diameter, 1 cm thickness). A plastic
packaging film was used to help maintaining the shape of
the beef burgers stored at –18 °C for further analysis.
Four different beef burger formulations were prepared
according to the recipes mentioned in Table 1.
TABLE 1 - Burger formulations prepared with different levels of beef
meat and cowpea (%).
Formulas
Ingredients
(%)
Ground beef
Cooked cowpea
Salt
Spices mixture
Onion
Starch

100

F1
(Control)

F2
(40% cowpea)

F3
(60% cowpea)

F4
(100% cowpea)

81.96
0
1.64
0.82
8.20
6.56

49.15
32.78
1.64
0.82
8.20
6.56

32.78
49.15
1.64
0.82
8.20
6.56

0
81.96
1.64
0.82
8.20
6.56

2.3 Analytical analysis
2.3.1 Proximate composition

Chemical constituents of samples (moisture, ash, protein, crude fiber, fat) were determined by AOAC [13]. Total carbohydrates were calculated by difference.
Total caloric values (K.cal) were calculated using the
method of James [14] where 4.0 K.cal for g protein and 9.0
K.cal for g lipid and 4.0 Kcal for g carbohydrate were used.

% Shrinkage
=

A1

× 100

2.3.4 Color measurement

The colour of burger samples was measured at room
temperature using a hand-held Chromameter (model CR400, Konica Minolta, Japan), and CIE-LAB parameters
(L*, a* and b*) were determined. The results were expressed in terms of L* (lightness), a* (redness-greenness)
and b* (yellowness-blueness).
2.3.5 Texture analysis

Texture Profile Analysis (TPA) was carried out with a
universal testing machine (Cometech, Btype, Taiwan) provided with software. An Aluminum 35 mm diameter cylindrical probe was used in a ‘‘Texture Profile Analysis’’
(TPA) double compression test to penetrate to 25% depth,
at 1 mm/s speed test. Hardness (N), gumminess, chewiness,
adhesiveness, cohesiveness and springiness were calculated from the TPA graphics (hardness = maximum force
required to compress the sample; cohesiveness = extent to
which sample could be deformed prior to rupture; springiness = ability of sample to return to its original shape after
the deforming force was removed; gumminess = force to
disintegrate a semisolid meat sample for swallowing (hardness×cohesiveness); and chewiness = work to masticate the
sample for swallowing (springiness×gumminess) were determined as described by Bourne [18].
2.3.6 Sensory evaluation

Burger samples were subjected to sensory evaluation
by ten by well trained 10 panelists of Food Technology Research Institute (FTRI). , Giza, Egypt., according to Jeffery
and Lewis [19]

2.3.2 Cooking of burger samples

2.3.7 Microbiological analysis

After grilling for 3 min at each side in a non-sticky pan
with no added fat, cooking loss was calculated according

Burger samples were analyzed for their microbial contamination with Salmonella, Staphylococcus aureus, E.
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coli, TPC, yeasts and moulds. 10 g of sample was homogenized in a sterile tube, with 90 ml of 2% w/w peptone water for 30 seconds. Serial dilutions were prepared using the
same diluents. Duplicate 0.1 or 1 ml inoculums of appropriate dilutions were spread onto TPC aerobic count plates,
E. coli was incubated at 35 °C, S. aureus on Baird parker
medium-spread plates incubated at 37 °C [20], Yeasts and
moulds on PDA media and pour plates were incubated at
25 °C. Salmonella value was determined using Salmonella
screening device and sodium Biselenite broth [21].
2.4 Statistical analysis

The obtained data were exposed to analysis of variance. Duncan's multiple range tests at (p ≤ 0.05) level was
used to compare between means [22].

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
3.1 Proximate composition

Table 2 shows the chemical compositions of cooked
brown cowpea. The results indicated that the cooked cowpea seeds had high carbohydrate content (30.5 %) but low
fat content (0.73%). Protein content of cooked cowpea was
10.72 %; moreover, ash content was 3.25%. Mwasaru et al.
[12] reported that cowpea seeds are high in carbohydrates
that are relatively hydrophilic compared to proteins.
TABLE 2 - Chemical composition of cooked brown cowpea (g/100 g
wet basis)
Chemical
Cooked brown cowpea
48.65± 0.45
Moisture
10.75±0.21
Protein
0.73±0.03
Fat
7.12±0.16
Crude fiber
3.25±0.12
Ash
29.5±.0.70
*Carbohydrate
* Carbohydrates were calculated by difference, Values are means of three
replicates ±SD

Proximate composition analyses of different formulated beef burger samples are presented in Table 3. Differences in proximate composition of different beef burger
samples may be attributed to the amount of cooked cowpea

substituted to the formulas. Moisture content was significantly decreased as cooked cowpea levels increased. The
moisture content of burger formulas containing different
amounts of cowpea was significantly lower than that of F1
(control) sample (59%). Protein content ranged from 9.1
(F4) to 15.05% (F1). There was a significant decrease in protein content with increasing cow-pea level replacement .On
the contrary, carbohydrate content increased as the amount
of cowpea increased. Total carbohydrate content was lowest
in F1 sample (1.69 %), and the highest content was observed
in F4 (27.5%). This could be attributed to the high amounts
of cowpea which contain high carbohydrate contents. Brown
and Zayas [23] concluded that the decrease in protein content of beef patties, as the amount of corn germ protein flour
increased, was due to an increase in carbohydrate contents
of the products. No significant differences have been found
for ash content between burger samples These results are in
good agreement with those reported by Dzudie et al. [24],
who found no difference in ash content as bean flour
(Phaseolus vulgaris) was increased in beef sausage formulations. Samples gradual increase in crude fiber was obtained
by increasing levels of cowpea in burgers. Furthermore, the
crude fibre content of burger samples was increased from
0.36 (F1) to 5.84% (F4), as a result of cowpea addition. Fat
content in the products was significantly reduced with increasing cowpea addition in the formulations of burgers,
from 20.35% in the F1 sample to 0.60 % in F4, which contained 100% cowpea. Moreover, the calorific value showed
a reduction in cowpea burger samples related to the decrease
in fat levels. The calorific value decreased from 250.23
k.cal/100g in the F1 burger sample to 151.86 k.cal/100g by
replacing 100% of meat with cow-pea (F4). These results are
expected, since fats are the most concentrated dietary energy
source, providing 9 kcal/g, more than twice that supplied by
proteins or carbohydrates [25, 26].
3.2 Physical characteristics of burgers

Regarding cooking measurements (cooking yield,
cooking shrinkage, moisture retention, cooking loss) which
are considered to be one of the most important physical
quality changes occurring in beef burgers during cooking
processes, due to protein denaturation and release of fat and
water from beef burgers [27].

TABLE 3 - Proximate composition of raw burgers ( g/100 g wet basis).
Chemical
F1 (control)
F2
F3
F4
LSD at 5%
Moisture
60.03 ±0.23a
59± 0.31 b
57 ± 0.28 c
54.14 ± 0.20 d
0.74357
Protein
15.05± 0.08a
12.8±0.14b
11.6±0.09 c
9.1± 0.15d
0.33012
d
c
b
Crude fiber
0.38 ± 0.00
2.41± 0.06
3.35± 0.03
5.85± 0.05a
0.06646
Ash
2.5± 0.07 a
2.53±0.12 a
2.71± 0.10a
2.8±0.14 a
0.32924
d
c
b
*Carbohydrate
1.69±0.28
12.18± 0.36
17.33±0.51
27.51± 0.46a
3.54908
Fat
20.35± 0.21a
11.08 ± 0.10b
8.01 ± 0.13c
0.60 ± 0.02 d
0.37482
a
b
c
Caloric value (k. cal)
250.11±0.2
199.68± 0.37
187.81±0.5
151.86± 0.36d
2.91189
% Fat calories
73.23±0.63 a
49.96±0.10 b
38.38±0.70 c
3.56±0.11 d
1.41669
* Carbohydrates were calculated by difference, F1-F4= Formulations of burger samples.
Values are means of three replicates ±SD, number in the same column followed by the same letter are not significantly different at 0.05 level.
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TABLE 4 - % Moisture retention, % cooking loss, % Change in shrinkage and Production cost (E.P./kg) in different burger formulas.
Formulas

Moisture retention
Cooking loss%
Cooking yield%
Change in shrinkProduction
%
age%
cost (E.P./kg)
F1(Control)
66.38±0.87 c
21.25 ±0..29a
78.75±0.35 b
11.32 ± 0.5704a
41.5
b
b
a
F2
74.15±1.34
12.5 ± 0.56
87.5±1.50
8.29 ±0.182b
34.7
F3
76.29±1.14 ab
11.26 ± 0.31c
88.75±0.61 a
7.86 ±0.33b
29.1
a
d
a
F4
78.36±1.64
10.0 ±0.28
90.0±1.70
6.89 ±0.10c
13.5
L.S.D.at 5%
3.5602
1.0617
3.3417
0.9638
F1-F4= Formulations of burger samples, Values are means of three replicates ±SD, number in the same column followed by the same letter are not
significantly different at 0.05 level.

From Table 4, it could be noticed that percentages of
moisture retention of different burger samples were significantly affected by replacing meat with cowpea. The results
demonstrated that % moisture retention was increased gradually by increasing the amount of cowpea in burger samples,
and the lowest % moisture retention was recorded for F1
(66.38%). In addition, significant differences in cooking loss
were observed between burger samples and control. Cooking loss was significantly decreased by replacement of
meat with different cowpea levels. Cooking loss decreased
from 21.25% for F1 (control) to 10.0% for F4. This may be
due to the addition of cowpea which is able to bind water
and fat which, consequently, improved cooking loss [28].
Regarding % change of shrinkage, the results showed that
the change of shrinkage of grilled samples was remarkably
decreased, and F1 had the highest value of shrinkage
change (11.32). It could be concluded that all used cowpea
improved the shrinkage values of beef burger samples as
compared to control. Moreover, the results indicated that
the cooking yield was increased in all cowpea burger samples, relative to control (78.75%).
Akwetey et al. [1] mentioned that cowpea seeds are
high in carbohydrates that are relatively hydrophilic, compared to proteins and can contribute to increased yields
through their potential to retain water in meats.
Similarly, the addition of Phaseolus vulgaris increased
cooking yields of P. vulgaris-extended sausages over that
found in the control sausages [24].
In the same table, it was clear that the usage of cowpea seeds in burger formulations reduced the costs of producing a kg of burger, since 1 kg of meat is currently more
expensive, compared to cowpea costs (E.P./kg) of producing burgers with cow-pea, reduced appreciably from E.P.

41.50 (F1) to E.P. 13.5 at the 100% level of cowpea (F4).
These resulted in 16.27, 29.8 and 67.47% reductions, respectively, when using 40, 60 and 100 % cowpea in the
burger formulations.
3.3 Textural properties

Results of the instrumental determinations of textural
properties of the cooked burgers are presented in Table 5.
Hardness, springiness, gumminess, chewiness, and cohesiveness of the cooked burger samples were significantly
reduced by increasing cowpea seed levels in the formulas.
The F1 (control) sample was significantly harder, springier, gummier, more chewy and cohesive (19.26, 1.04, 9.63,
10.04 and 0.50, respectively), compared with all formulas
containing cowpea. F4 (100% cowpea) had the lowest values of hardness, cohesiveness, gumminess, chewiness and
springiness (12.35, 0.40, 4.9, 3.52 and 0.72 , respectively).
These results may be due to the use of cowpea in burgers
to increase moisture retention in the products during cooking. Annor-Frempong et al. [29] reported that the consumers, nowadays, prefer beef burgers that are less gummy, not
hard, less springy and cohesive, and easy to chew because
harder, gummier and chewy burgers mean more time
wasted in masticating and completing a beef burger meal.
3.4 Colour property of burgers

Data presented in Table 6 show the color values (lightness, redness and yellownes ) of beef burgers formulas.
The L values of burgers were influenced by differences
in the amount of cowpea level. Samples containing cowpea
were significantly lighter (L-values) than F1 (control) sample (34.96). The highest lightness was obtained in F4 sample (40.30± 0.01) which contained cowpea without meat.

TABLE 5 - Textural properties of beef burgers formulas.
Formulas
Hardness (N)
Cohesiveness
Gumminess (N)
Chewiness (N)
springiness
F1
19.26 ± 0.02a
0.5 ±0.07a
9.63± 0.00a
10.04± 0.00a
1.04± 0.00a
F2
13.34 ±0.05b
0.49 ±0.01a
6.50± 0.00b
5.62± 0.02b
0.86± 0.0b
F3
13.19± 0.01c
0.42 ±0.0a
5.51± 0.00c
4.48± 0.03c
0.81± 0.00b
F4
12.35 ± 0.07d
0.40 ±0.0a
4.90± 0.00d
3.52 ± 0.02d
0.72± 0.0c
L.S.D.at 5%
0.13315
0.100106
0.019632
0.06871
0.08110
F1-F4= Formulations of burger samples, Values are means of three replicates±SD, number in the same column followed by the same letter are not
significantly different at 0.05 level.
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TABLE 6 - Color values of burger formulas.
Formulas

L
A
B
F1
34.96± 0.06c
6.85 ±0.09d
11.45 ±0.03 d
F2
35.06±0.02c
8.25 ± 0.03a
14.37±0.04c
F3
37.66±0.03b
7.87 ± 0.04b
15.39±0.07b
F4
40.30± 0.07a
7.10 ± 0.07c
16.34±0.02a
L.S.D at 5%
0.09466
0.073876
.2251
F1-F4= Formulations of burger samples, Values are means of three replicates ±SD, number in the same column followed by the same letter are not
significantly different at 0.05 level.

TABLE 7 - Sensory attributes of cooked beef burgers formulas.
Formulas
F1
F2
F3
F4

Appearance
(10)
8.6±0.84 a
8.9 ±1.45 a
8.7 ±1.25a
8.7 ±1.25a

Color
(10)
8.8±1.32a
9.0±1.33a
8.4±0.97a
8.2 ±1.13a

Taste
(10)
8.8 ±1.03a
9.1± 1.19 a
8.7 ±1.25a
8.6± 0.97a

Odor
(10)
8.8±1.00a
8.7±0.95a
8.4±1.07a
8.25±1.18a

Juiciness
(10)
8.30±0.84a
8.45±0.83a
8.7± 1.06a
8.8 ±1.23a

Tendernes
(10)
8.4±1.51a
8.5±1.18a
8.6 ±1.07a
8.8±1.23a

Overall acceptability score
51.70±3.7 a
52.65±2.87 a
51.50±4.58 a
51.35±2.91 a

L.S.D at 5%
1.127169
1.085867
1.01404
0.99384
0.928774
1.152231
3.25321
F1-F4= Formulations of burger samples ,Values are means of three replicates±SD, number in the same column followed by the same letter are not
significantly different at 0.05 level.

TABLE 8 - Microbiological evaluation of burger formulas .
Formulas

Before cooking

After cooking

ND

ND

Total
bacterial
counts
(cfu/g)
8x102

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

F2

25x102

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

5x101

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

F3

15x102

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

2x101

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

F4

2x102

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

2x101

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

F1

Total
Yeasts Salmonella Coliform
bacterial & molds (cfu/25g)
group
counts
(cfu/g)
(cfu/g)
30x103
ND
ND
ND

E. coli

Staph
auras

Yeasts
& molds

Salmonella Coliform
(cfu/25g)
group
(cfu/g)

E.coli

Staph
auras

ND= not detected++, F1-F4= Formulations of burger samples

Value for redness ranged between 6.85 for F1 and 8.25
for F2. During cooking of meats, a hemi-chrome pigment
(denatured globin and oxidized heme iron) is formed being
then in colour [30].
Yellow-ness value also showed a similar trend of lightness that is increased by increasing the cowpea level. The
F4 sample had the highest yellowness values (16.34±0.02);
meanwhile, the lowest yellowness value was obtained for
F1 sample (11.45 ±0.03).

The results also indicated that there were no significant
differences between samples for juiciness, and F4 had the
highest score (8.8). In the same trade, the highest value of
tenderness was in F4 (8.8).
In addition, there were no significant differences in
overall product acceptability between F1 (control) and the
other cowpea burger samples, and F2 (52.65) had the higher
overall acceptability score compared to other samples.
3.6 Micro-biological evaluation

3.5 Sensory attributes

Sensory attributes of cooked beef burgers with different cowpea levels substitution are shown in Table 7.
Substitution with cow-pea in the formulations of burgers did not significantly affect appearance of burgers. The
appearance scores ranged from 8.6 (F1) to 8.9 (F2). At the
same time, there were no significant differences for color
scores. The highest color score was recorded for the F2
sample (9.0). The mean scores for taste ranged from 8.6 for
F4 to 9.1 for F2. The highest odor score was recorded in F1
sample (8.8).

Micro-biological evaluation of burgers was assessed
through estimation of E. coli, Staph. auras, total bacterial
counts (cfu/g), Salmonella, and yeast and mould counts
(Table 8).
Before cooking, formula (1) which contained 100%
meat had higher content of total bacterial counts (30x103
cfu/g) while formula (4) which contained 100% cow-pea
had the lowest content of total bacterial counts (2x102
cfu/g). Data presented in Table 8 indicate that the microbiological contamination of burgers decreased, with increasing cooked cowpea seed levels.
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After cooking, the tabulated data showed that total
bacterial counts (TBC) for all formulas decreased, compared with that before cooking.
E. coli, yeasts and molds, Staphylococcus aureus, and
Salmonella were totally absent in burger formulas before
and after cooking. So, the hygienic conditions of the sample would be in satisfactory level. The results concerning
the microbiological examination are in the same line with
those recommended by Egyptian Standards [31]. According to these standards, total bacterial count should not be
more than 105 cfu/g, and should be free from coli-form and
other pathogens.
4. CONCLUSION
From the results of this study, it could be concluded
that the use of cowpea in burger production improved
physiochemical properties of the produced burgers. There
was also higher reduction of fat and calories, compared
with control, and the yield of cooked burgers was increased
by reducing cooking loss, particularly with 100.0% cowpea
substitution. Furthermore, color and texture properties
were enhanced for cowpea burgers. Also, all cowpea burgers had higher scores for sensory attributes. Cowpea appears to have a potential role as an extender in meat products as well as veggie burger. Manufacturers, who would
use cowpea in producing burgers, could be motivated by
the reduced costs of production, and possibly reduce the
retail price/kg of burger in order to offer variety and opportunity for all income brackets of consumers to purchase
and consume more burgers.
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ABSTRACT
The objective of this investigation was to evaluate the
effect of the utilization of the blue green alga Spirulina
platensis biomass (vegetative and stress grown) on quality
of pasta. Semolina flour was substituted by Spirulina biomass at three levels: 1, 2 and 3 g/100 g semolina flour,
chemical, sensory and technological characteristics were
evaluated. Pasta samples were monitored over six months
of storage at room temperature with respect to microbiological contamination. Utilization of Spirulina resulted in
a slight increase in protein and fat content of pasta samples.
Using of alga biomass enhanced cooking properties of produced pasta. Cooking time was slightly lower than the control as well as reduction of cooking loss. The colour of alga
pasta remained relatively stable after cooking, whereas the
addition of alga resulted in slight increases of cooked pasta
firmness. All samples had a high acceptance by panellists
especially at 2% level of both vegetative and stress alga.
The microbiological quality of pasta during the storage period was in compliance with the legislation in force. The
pasta prepared with the supplementation (2.0 g stress
alga/100 g DW) were the least appreciated, in terms of microbiological contamination.

KEYWORDS: pasta; Spirulina platensis; technological parameters, sensory evaluation; microbiological contamination

1. INTRODUCTION
Pasta is a traditional food product with origins dating
back to the first century BC [1]. It was a staple food in people’s diets in many countries known at that time. Pasta
products are well accepted by consumers for their sensory
attributes, low cost, ease of preparation and transportation.
They also have a relatively long shelf-life if properly
stored, are easy to cook and can be employed in the preparation of a wide variety of meals [2]. Pasta products are
manufactured from durum wheat semolina, known as the
best raw material suitable for pasta [3].

Pasta products are largely consumed worldwide, not
only for their nutritional advantages as rich sources of complex carbohydrate, low sodium and fat contents, but also
because of their sensory attributes [4].
Globalization and increasing competition in the pasta
industry are making it more important that processors produce pasta products with quality that is consistent over
time. Customers are becoming more discriminating in their
quality requirements, and variability in product quality is
becoming less acceptable, particularly for premium products. [5].
Pasta nutritional quality can be enhanced through the
addition of nontraditional raw materials rich in protein, vitamins and polyunsaturated fatty acids [6, 7].
Microalgae could be an interesting alternative raw material to improve pasta quality characteristics [8, 9].
Spirulina, filamentous blue-green microalga or cyanobacteria is well-known as a source of protein with a high biological value, since it is a rich source of vitamins, mainly
vitamin B12 and pro-vitamin A, minerals, especially iron,
and γ-linolenic acid, essential fatty acid precursor for prostaglandins [10]. Furthermore, Spirulina contains molecules
such as phycocyanin, ß-carotene, xanthophyll, α-tocopherol
and phenolic compounds, which are responsible for the antioxidant activities of these microalga, as shown by several
authors both in in vitro and in vivo experiments [11].
Moreover, most of research focuses on the health effects of Spirulina as a dietary supplement for humans and
animals. Many studies have shown the effects of this microalga that may result in significant therapeutic applications: an anti-cancer effect [12], a hypo-lipidemic effect
[13], and a protective effect against diabetes and obesity
[14]. These advantages make Spirulina a good raw material
for healthy food.
The present work aimed to utilize Spirulina platensis
biomass with different concentrations in pasta production
and to evaluate the effects of alga supplementation on
physical, sensory characteristics of pasta and the microbiological contamination during a long-storage period.
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Swelling, the volume increase % (swelling %) was determined by AOAC [17].

2. MATERIALS AND METHODS
2.1 Materials

The blue green alga Spirulina platensis was obtained
from Algal Biotechnology Unit, National Research Centre,
Dokki, Giza, Egypt. Durum semolina flour was brushed
from the local market in Giza, Egypt.

2.2.4 Chemical composition

2.2 Methods

2.2.5 Colour measurement

2.2.1 Spirulina platensis production

The colour of pasta samples was measured instrumentally using a hand-held Chromameter (model CR-400, Konica Minolta, Japan). The results were expressed in terms of:
L (lightness), a (redness-greenness), and b (yellowness-blueness). The total colour difference between uncooked and
cooked pasta were determined according to the following
equation: ΔE= [(ΔL) 2+ (Δa) 2+ (Δb) 2]1/2 in those samples
with incorporated microalgae. Also, total colour difference
between dry alga pasta after 1 day and after 6 months of
storage according to the following equation: ΔE= [(ΔL) 2+
(Δa) 2+ (Δb) 2]1/2 were determined.

Clean growth was performed within a 200-L vertical
sheet photobioreactor [15]. Vegetative growth media were
early described by El-Sayed et al. [16], in presence of sodium bicarbonate and sodium acetate. As for stress grown,
the open pond (15 m3) grown culture was harvested by continuous centrifugation (10 m3.h-1, Westfalia Separator, Germany), re-washed, and then after being inoculated within
the 200-L vertical sheet photo bioreactor. Purification of
the obtained biomass was performed by a series of precipitation and washings using tap water and a cooling centrifuge (HEIDELBERG RUNNE, RSU-20). The obtained biomass was dried at 45 °C within a circulated oven, and then
ground to a fine powder.
2.2.2 Pasta processing

Pasta formulas were prepared using a mixture of commercial durum semolina flour, water and micro-alga biomass (vegetative and stress grown; 1.0, 2.0 and 3.0 % w/w).
The mixture was manufactured as macaroni using an Imperia Trading S.r.I. 10098 RIVOLI (TO)-C.so Susa, 242. The
pasta were dried at 45-50 °C for 24 h. Pasta without microalgal bio-mass (control) was also prepared, and then
packed in polyethylene bags and stored at room temperature for 6 months.

Proximate chemical analysis: moisture, crude protein,
crude fat, crude fiber and carbohydrate (by difference) were
evaluated according to AOAC [19].

2.2.6 Texture profile analysis

The firmness of cooked pasta was measured using a
Texture Analyser, Brookfield Engineering Lab. Inc., Middleboro, MA 02346-1031, USA. Three pieces of cooked
pasta were placed perpendicularly to the probe so that they
touched each other along their entire length. The samples
were compressed twice at a rate of 2.0 mm/s and at a ratio
of 70% (AACC [20]).
2.2.7 Sensory evaluation

Pasta was evaluated for overall acceptability (colour,
texture, aroma and taste) and was carried out as per a 9point hedonic scale by the help of 10 semi-trained judges
(Bashir et al. [22]).

2.2.3 Cooking quality of pasta
2.2.8 Microbiological analyses

2.2.3.1 Optimum cooking time

It is the minimum time necessary to gelatinize the starch,
and was assessed by crushing cooked pasta between glass
plates and by measuring the time taken for the starchy white
core of the pasta to disappear (AOAC [17]).
2.2.3.2 Cooking losses

Cooking tests of pasta including determination of weight
gain and cooking loss were performed in triplicates by the
following methods: Samples of pasta (10 g) were cooked to
different times (1-10 min) in 200 ml of boiling water; pasta
were then drained and weighed immediately. The cooking
water was retained and boiled to evaporate most of the water,
and then, dried in an oven at 105 ºC until constant weight.
The weight gain and cooking loss of pasta were calculated
according to the method described by Lai [18]
Weight gain (%) = [(weight of cooked pasta -10)/10] x
100
Cooking loss (%) = [(weight of dried residue in cooking water/10)] x 100

Determination of total bacterial count (TBC) was carried out using tryptic glucose yeast agar medium; the coliform group was determined using Mac Conkey agar medium and yeasts & mold counts were determined using
malt extract agar medium according to AOAC [19]. The
other micro-biological analyses were performed according
to Brazil [21].
2.3 Statistical analysis

The obtained data were exposed to analysis of variance.
Duncan's multiple range tests at (p ≤ 0.05) level were used to
compare between the means (Steel and Torrie 1980 [23]).

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
3.1 Chemical composition

Chemical composition of Spirulina grown under two
different conditions (i.e., vegetative and stress) alga as well
as semolina is shown in Table 1.
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TABLE 1 - Chemical composition of raw materials (% on dry weight basis).
Protein

Ash

Fat

Fiber

51.65±0.49a

10.40±0.28b

Stress (S)

36.60±0.57

b

12.08±0.02

a

Semolina flour

12.63±0.14c

0.46±0.07c

1.12±0.08c

0.43±0.05c

74.69±0.21a

1.40

0.54

0.39

0.38

0.90

Vegetative (V)

LSD at 5 %

6.9±0.14b

Carbohydrates

12.8±0.14

a

5.4±0.14b
6.3±0.14

a

20.3±0.14c
27.22±0.42b

Values are means of three replicates ± SD, numbers in the same column, followed by the same letters, are not significantly different at 0.05 level.

The results showed that Spirulina [vegetative (V) and
stress (S)] had significantly higher contents of protein
(51.65 and 36.60 %, respectively) compared to semolina
flour (12.63%). Spirulina stress and vegetative had the
highest values of ash, fat and fiber (12.08 and 10.4%, 12.8
and 6.9%, and 6.3 and 5.4 %, respectively). Furthermore,
semolina flour recorded the lowest values of protein, ash,
fat and fiber (12.63, 0.46, 1.12 and 0.43%, respectively).
On the other hand, carbohydrate content was significantly
higher in semolina flour (74.69%), relative to both grown
Spirulina alga (vegetative and stress) which recorded 20.3
and 27.22%, respectively).
These results are in agreement with Vonshak [24], who
reported that the protein content of Spirulina varies between 50 and 70% of its dry weight, depending on growing
conditions. These levels are quite exceptional, even among
microorganisms. Moreover, the best sources of vegetable
protein achieve only half of these levels; for example, soy
flour contains “only” 35% crude protein. Ali and Saleh [25]
stated that, however, Spirulina chemical composition includes proteins (50-70%), carbohydrates (15-25%), and the
bio-mass of Spirulina contained 10% (w/w) carbohydrates,
8 % (w/w) fibers, and 8%( w/w) lipids.

Also, Zahroojian et al. [26] mentioned that chemical
composition of Spirulina platensis contains protein 5569%, carbohydrates 15-25%, fats (lipids) 5-6%, and minerals (ash) 6-9%.
Seventeen amino acids were detected in S. platensis as
shown in Table 2 (contains a wide spectrum of amino acids).
The results showed that vegetative S. platensis contained lightly higher total essential amino acids (131.3
mg/g), compared with S. platensis stress (107.8 mg/g). Arginine was the most common amino acid of both, the dry
matter of S. platensis (vegetative and stress) followed by
glutamic acid. Leucine was the most abundant essential
amino acid for both grown algae as indicated in Table 2,
followed by phenylalanine. From the same tabulated data,
it could be stated that S. platensis (vegetative and stress) is
rich in unsaturated fatty acids. Long-chain and poly-unsaturated fatty acids represent the maximum of stress
grown algae, compared with those grown under vegetative
growth conditions, making it for a future use in food industry and functional foods. The important fatty acids like linoleic acid and linolenic acid are present in dry bio-mass of
Spirulina as 19.2 and 22.3%, respectively, for stress grown
material.

TABLE 2 - Amino acids and fatty acids of Spirulina
Essential amino acids
Histidine
Isoleucine
Leucine
Lycine
Methionine
Phenylalanine
Threonine
Valine
Non Essential amino acids
Arginine
Alanine
Aspartic
Cystin
Glutamic acid
Glycine
Proline
Serine
Tyrosine

Amino acids (mg/g)
Vegetative
Stress
16.3
9.4
19.2
14.2
22.1
16.5
11.3
8.4
9.6
16.3
19.4
15.2
19.2
14.9
14.2
12.9
48.6
28.2
29.8
6.4
39.2
19.4
16.9
22.5
16.7

Fatty acids (%) of Spirulina oil
Fatty acid carbon number
Vegetative
C8:0
1.52
C10:0
0.12
C12:0
0.34
C14:0
0.62
C16:0
31.5
C16:1
0.70
C18:1
12.6
C18:2
16.46
C18:3
19.94
C 20:4
1.8
C 20:5
4.8
C 22:0
10.6
Total saturated (TS)
44.7
Mono. Unsaturated
13.3
Poly unsaturated
43.00
Total unsaturated (TU)
56.3
TS/TU
0.79

41.3
22.9
19.4
13.2
42.1
20.3
24.6
25.4
17.2
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Stress
0.52
0.05
0.23
0.14
22.9
0.96
14.3
19.2
22.3
3.6
6.7
9.1
32.94
15.26
51.8
67.06
0.49
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The essential lipids (unsaturated fatty acids) in Spirulina are about 1.3–15% of total lipids (6–6.5%), mainly
constituting γ-linolenic acid (30–35% of total lipids) [27].
Some researchers found that polyunsaturated fatty acids
(PUFAs) could represent 25-60% of total fatty acids in
Spirulina. The predominant fatty acids are palmitic (44.6–
54.1%), oleic (1–15.5%), linoleic acid (10.8–30.7%) and γlinolenic acid (around 8.0–31.7%). Gamma-linolenic acid
(GLA) is an essential fatty acid, rarely available in ingredients or diet [28].
Data in Table 3 reveal that Spirulina platensis is rich
in mineral content, especially calcium, phosphorus and potassium. Vegetative alga have higher contents of P, Mg,
Mn and Cu (194, 9.2, 1.1 and 0.09%, respectively) than
stressed algae. However, there was increasing in K, Ca, Fe
and Zn content for alga grown under stress conditions (141,
97, 25.9 and 4.9%, respectively), compared with vegetative
algae.
TABLE 3 - Mineral concentrations (mg.g-1).
Element

Vegetative

P
K
Ca
Mg
Fe
Mn
Zn
Cu

194
125
83
9.2
16.2
1.1
3.4
0.09

Stress
123
141
97
6.47
25.9
0.9
4.9
0.04

Potassium is a crucial mineral that regulates body electrolyte balance [29]. Its deficiency can cause heart arrest,
hypertension, adrenal exhaustion and muscular collapse.
Calcium is especially important to bone and dental health,
and also in neural transmissions to the muscles [30]. Zinc
is the pivot point of over 30 vital enzymatic reactions, with
profound effects on mental health, skin tone, prostate function and healing capacity [31]. Magnesium deficiency can
lead to spasmodic muscle disorders, including cardiac irregularities. This element helps in assimilation of C, B vitamins
and proteins. Manganese, at a concentration of 0.16 ppm activates enzyme systems, along with zinc. It promotes the

activity of neurotransmitter acetylcholine and helps to stabilize blood sugar [32].
Spirulina is a rich source of potassium, and also contains calcium, chromium, copper, iron, magnesium, manganese, phosphorus, selenium, sodium and zinc [33].
Chemical composition of pasta samples, as presented
in Table 4, indicated that the utilization of Spirulina powder resulted in some improvement in protein content for
pasta samples. The enhancement of protein content in pasta
results from the high produced pasta protein content of micro-algal biomass. Thus, the vegetative (V3) one had a significantly higher amount of protein content (13.05%), compared with other samples.
Using Spirulina alga in raw pasta resulted in an increase of total ash content, compared to the control
(0.43%), S3 had the highest value of ash content (0.69%),
flowed by V3 (0.63%).
Fat content was increased by increasing the substitution level of algae in pasta samples. The highest values of
fat content were shown in pasta S3 (1.26%); this may be
due to the higher fat content of Spirulina (stress) compared
to other raw materials, while control had the lowest amount
of fat (1.08%).
Moreover, no significant differences were noticed
among fiber content for different pasta and control.
Results also indicated that there was a slight decrease
in carbohydrate content in all algal pasta samples, relative
to control (74.97%), and the lowest carbohydrate content
was observed in sample V3 (73.95%). These results are in
agreement with Fradique et al. [34], who reported that micro-algal incorporation in raw pastas resulted in an increase
of total ash and total fat. Moreover, carbohydrate content
of microalga-enriched pasta decreased in relation to the
control sample.
Also, De Marco et al. [35] stated that the utilization of
Spirulina powder resulted in considerable improvements
of the protein content in the product.
3.2 Cooking properties

Table 5 shows the cooking quality parameters for pasta
samples. The optimal cooking time depends primarily on

TABLE 4 - Chemical composition of different pasta samples (% on dry weight basis).
Carbohydrate
Samples
Protein
Ash
Fat
Fiber
c
c
b
a
C
12.05 ±0.01
0.43 ±0.03
1.08 ±0.01
0.41 ±0.03
74.97a ±0.03
c
c
b
a
V1
12.22 ±0.03
0.48 ±0.01
1.09 ±0.05
0.41 ±0.04
74.80ab ±0.20
b
b
ab
a
V2
12.57 ±0.09
0.57 ±0.07
1.14 ±0.03
0.43 ±0.03
74.485bc ±0.16
a
ab
ab
a
V3
13.05 ±0.20
0.63 ±0.02
1.18 ±0.01
0.44 ±0.01
73.95d ±0.21
c
c
ab
a
S1
12.14 ±0.04
0.49 ±0.00
1.11 ±0.02
0.43 ±0.04
74.85a ±0.03
c
ab
ab
a
S2
12.29 ±0.07
0.62 ±0.01
1.16 ±0.03
0.43 ±0.02
74.80ab ±0.00
b
a
a
a
S3
12.59 ±0.06
0.69 ±0.01
1.26 ±0.03
0.45 ±0.07
74.43c ±0.07
LSD at 5 %
0.2292
0.07397
0.1490
0.0866
0.3097
V1, V2, and V3: pasta prepared with 1, 2 and 3 g of vegetative Spirulina/100 g of semolina flour, respectively. S1, S2, and S3: pasta prepared with 1,
2 and 3 g of stressed Spirulina/100 g of semolina flour, respectively. C: control sample. Values are means of 3 replicates ± SD, numbers in the same
column, followed by the same letter, are not significantly different at 0.05 level.
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TABLE 5 - Cooking quality attributes of pasta samples.
Samples
Optimum cooking time (OCT)
Cooking loss
Weigh gain
Swelling
C
10
4.81±0.09a
122±5.66 a
1.59±0.28 a
V1
9
4.71±0.19a
124.5±7.79 a
1.61±0.06 a
b
a
V2
8
4.19±0.02
128±2.83
1.685±0.02 a
b
a
V3
8
4.08±0.02
130±7.07
1.695±0.02 a
a
a
S1
9
4.77±0.25
122.5±7.78
1.61±0.65 a
b
a
S2
9
4.29±0.15
125±4.24
1.62±0.02 a
b
a
S3
8
4.12±0.04
127±7.07
1.64±0.05 a
LSD at5%
------0.325
1.9284
0.2772
V1, V2, and V3: pasta prepared with 1, 2 and 3 g of vegetative Spirulina/100 g of semolina flour, respectively. S1, S2, and S3: pasta prepared with 1,
2 and 3 g of stressed Spirulina/100 g of semolina flour, respectively. C: control sample. Values are means of 3 replicates ± SD, numbers in the same
column,followed by the same letter, are not significantly different at 0.05 level.

the rates of water penetration and starch gelatinization [36].
Pasta prepared with algal biomass exhibited an optimal
cooking time, slightly lower than the control. This may be
related to the chemical composition of the microalga, sincein Cyanophyta microalgal species, such as Spirulina, the
main storage product is glycogen [37].
Cooking losses are an important indicator of the overall spaghetti cooking performance by both consumers and
industry [38], being mainly influenced by dissolving and
releasing gelatinized starches from the surface of pasta
through cooking water. The inclusion of alga (2 and 3%) in
pasta induced a significant reduction (p <0.05) of cooking
losses, presenting values around 4.08-4.81%. Considering
that cooking loss values are lower than 7-8% as expected
for semolina spaghettis [39], the pasta elaborated in the
present study can be regarded as high-quality fresh pasta.
Pasta prepared with alga present swelling indexes
slightly higher than the control (122%). This result may be
attributed to the ability of the alga to absorb water and retain it in the protein–starch net. Accordingly, weight gain
was also affected by the utilization of algal biomass, which
increased from 122% in the control pasta to 130% in V3
pasta. Furthermore, these results are in accordance with
those obtained by Prabhasankar et al. [8], who mentioned
that the addition of dried seaweeds to pasta, being related
to the hydration afforded by the hydrocolloids present in
the seaweed powder.

The appearance of food is, among others, a factor that
reflects its quality, and the first impression the consumer
gets directly from foods. Colour of pasta is another important quality attribute for consumers [40].
Colour, as one aspect of appearance, plays a major role
on the acceptability of food products, being a determinant
of their identification, as an indicator of quality, freshness,
conservation state, flavor expectation and commercial value.
Micro-alga can be a sustainable alternative as colouring
agents, resulting in products similar to vegetable-based
pasta that presents nutritional advantages over synthetic
colourings [34].
The L, a, and b values of the pasta samples are presented in Table 6. From the instrumental colour measurements, a decrease in the lightness was observed with the
addition of alga (L = 54.78–70.59), compared to the semolina control pasta (L = 73.42), and it is clear that addition
of stress alga (S) induced less reduction of lightness than
vegetative (V) pasta.
The supplementation with vegetative (green) pasta resulted in products with negative a and positive b, due to the
chlorophyll content of these algae [41]. Stress alga (yellow) has positive small a and higher b values, because this
alga accumulates large amounts of carotenoids. Sujatha
and Nagarajan [42] reported that carotenoid production by
Spirulina platensis was enhanced under different stress
conditions.

TABLE 6 - Colour parameters of pasta samples before and after cooking.
Samples
C
V1
V2
V3
S1
S2
S3
LSD at 5%

L
Before
73.42±0.04a
68.01±0.15c
58.75±0.00f
54.78±0.03g
70.59±0.03b
66.07±0.24d
63.27±0.18e
0.311

After
63.61±0.13b
59.63±0.04c
52.53±0.04f
47.92±0.11g
64.04±0.13a
58.45±0.15d
55.65±0.03e
0.256

A
Before
0.13±0.01c
-1.69±0.00f
-1.56±0.01e
-1.40±0.04d
1.48±0.00b
1.56±0.04b
1.92±0.07a
0.008

After
-1.68±0.02b
-3.45±0.01d
-3.39±0.04d
-3.25±0.07c
-0.03±0.01a
-0.04±0.01a
-0.05±0.03a
0.079

B
Before
17.77±0.01b
13.47±0.14d
11.14±0.25e
9.57±0.04f
20.69±0.04a
17.50±0.02b
15.12±0.05c
0.271

After
14.07±0.08f
15.18±0.05d
14.80±0.14e
11.68±0.05g
20.78±0.02a
19.20±0.28b
17.66±0.05c
0.306

V1, V2, and V3: pasta prepared with 1, 2 and 3 g of vegetative Spirulina/100 g of semolina flour, respectively. S1, S2, and S3: pasta prepared with 1, 2 and 3 g of stressed
Spirulina/100 g of semolina flour, respectively. C: control sample. Values are means of 3 replicates ± SD, numbers in the same column, followed by the same letter, are not
significantly different at 0.05 level.
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Colour losses resulting from pasta cooking process, are
expressed in terms of total colour difference (ΔE) between
uncooked and cooked samples, as given in (Fig. 1). By addition, the algal concentration was 1.0-3.0%, and a lower
colour loss was observed which indicates the resistance of
the product to the thermal process, presenting values
around 6.72-8.73% for S1and V1; respectively. Pasta colour losses may be attributed to pigment diffusion into the
cooking water, and may also be associated with the algal
pigment oxidation during thermal treatment. Furthermore,
Spirulina contains such molecules as phycocyanin, ß-carotene and xanthophyll-pigments, α-tocopherol and phenolic
compounds, which are responsible for the antioxidant activities of these microalga, as shown by several authors for
in vitro and in vivo experiments [11]. At the same trade, the
addition of alga in pasta production increase the stability of

pasta colour through the storage time. Fig. 2 illustrates that
total colour difference between dry alga pasta after 1 day
and after 6 months of storage ranged between 4.39 and
6.16% for S1 and V1, respectively.
3.3 Texture

Firmness of cooked pasta is illustrated in Fig. 3. Texture of cooked pasta is generally recognized as its most important overall quality aspect. Protein content and quality
are considered to be the most important of all the wheat
grain components that affect cooking and texture quality.
As gluten-protein content increased in wheat flour, cooked
pasta becomes firmer [43]. However, the incorporation of
protein from other sources, such as Spirulina biomass,
could not improve cooking pasta behaviour and pasta texture.

10
9
8
7

∆E

6
5
4
3
2
1
0
V1 (1%)

V2 (2%)

V3 (3%)

S1 (1%)

S2 (2%)

S3 (3%)

Pasta samples
FIGURE 1 - Total colour difference (ΔE) between uncooked and cooked pasta samples supplemented with algal biomass.

7
6
5

∆E

4
3
2
1
0
V1 (1%)

V2 (2%)

V3 (3%)

S1 (1%)

S2 (2%)

S3 (3%)

Pasta samples

FIGURE 2 - Total colour difference ΔE between dry alga pasta samples after one day and after six months storage.
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1

0.5

0
Control

V1 (1%)
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V3 (3%)

S1 (1%)

S2 (2%)

S3 (3%)

Pasta samples
FIGURE 3 – Firmness of analysis of pasta samples.

Fradique et al. [34] did not find any trend in firmness
values of cooked pasta, enriched with S. maxima biomass.
In the present study, replacing wheat flour with Spirulina resulted in slightly increased firmness. Higher firmness was observed in V3 pasta (1.92N), followed by S3
(1.88 N) compared with control 1.54 N. The texture firmness of cooked pasta suggested that the structure was
slightly affected by using alga.
3.4 Sensory characteristics of pasta samples

Sensory evaluation of pasta samples can be an important step to consider the possibility towards an industrial and commercial approach [9]. Sensory evaluation was
carried out as per a 9-point hedonic scale, and the results
are presented in Table 7.

In terms of colour appreciation, the panellists clearly
preferred the algal pasta, particularly those with the higher
alga percentage (3%), in comparison with the control sample (without algae). V3 and S2 had the higher colour score
(8.5 and 8.3), respectively, while S3 had the lowest (7.8).
Concerning to texture and taste attributes, there were no
significant differences between the pasta samples with algal biomass and the semolina control pasta. The pasta prepared with the maximum supplementation (3.0 g/100 g
DW) had the lowest score and odor score. This may be attributed to the fish flavor of this alga. In terms of overall
acceptability, all samples had a high acceptance, and V2
green pasta was preferred by the panel, terms of overall acceptability, all samples had a high acceptance, and V2
green pasta was preferred by the panel,

TABLE 7 - Sensory scores of pasta samples.
Colour (9)

Texture (9)

Aroma (9)

Taste (9)

Overall acceptability
(9)

Overall quality score
(45)

C

8.00ab ± 0.44

8.1 a ±0.37

8.25 a ±0.75

8.42 a ±0.80

8.5 a ±0.44

41.27± 2.18a

V1

8.20ab ±0.38

8.5 a ± 0.54

7.8 ab ±0.61

8.17 a ±0.51

8.17 a ± 0.68

40.84±0.96ab

ab

8.4 ±0.40

a

8.25 ±0.27

41.19±1.11a

a

V3

a

8.5 ±0.32

8.33 ±0.60

7.42 ±0.37

7.83 ±0.51

8.08 ±0.73

40.16±0.81ab

S1

8.1 ab ± 0.41

8.2 a ± 0.27

7.83 ab ±0.75

8.17 a ±0.75

8.25 a ±0.41

40.55±1.76ab

a

±0.51

a

8.42

a

7.7

ab

V2

ab

±0.49

a

b

ab

a

a

8.42 ±0.37

a

S2

8.3

±0.60

8.50 ±0.54

7.75

±0.52

8.33 ±0.40

8.33 ±0.51

41.21±1.33a

S3

7.8b ± 0.52

8.42 a ±0.58

7.50 ab ±0.54

7.75 a ±0.41

7.8 a ±0.41

39.27± 1.59b

LSD 5%

0.5395464

0.57573

0.70045

0.65083

0.61994

1.72044

V1, V2, and V3: pasta prepared with 1, 2 and 3 g of vegetative Spirulina/100 g of semolina flour, respectively. S1, S2, and S3: pasta prepared with 1, 2 and 3 g of stressed
Spirulina/100 g of semolina flour, respectively. C: control sample. Values are means of 3 replicates ± SD, numbers in the same column, followed by the same letter, are not
significantly different at 0.05 level.
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TABLE 8 - Microbiological analysis of pasta samples.
Storage peripd
1 day

3 months

6 months

Treatments
Control
V1
V2
V3
S1
S2
S3
Control
V1
V2
V3
S1
S2
S3
Control
V1
V2
V3
S1
S2
S3

T.C
9×10d
10×102c
20×102b
10×102c
7×10f
5×10e
26×102a
3×102f
10×102d
60×102b
30×102c
4×102e
2×102g
90×102a
6×102f
40×102d
80×102b
60×102c
7×102e
3×102g
98×102a

Mould &yeast
4×10b
4×10b
1×10de
3×10bc
2×10cd
ND e
28×10a
4×10d
4×10d
15×10b
8×10c
2×10e
ND f
30×10a
4×10d
1×102c
1×102c
10×102a
10×10c
2×10e
80×10b

St
ND d
ND d
9×10a
2×10cd
ND d
3×10bc
5×10b
NDe
NDe
9×10b
18×10a
4×10cd
3×10d
6×10c
3×10d
10×10b
20×10a
20×10a
9×10bc
4×10d
6×10cd

V1, V2, and V3: pasta prepared with 1, 2 and 3 g of vegetative Spirulina/100 g of semolina flour, respectively. S1, S2, and S3: pasta prepared with 1, 2 and 3 g of stressed
Spirulina/100 g of semolina flour, respectively. C: control sample. Values are means of 3 replicates ± D, numbers in the same column, followed by the same letter, are not
significantly different at o.o5 level.

followed by S 2. Increasing the percentage of S alga up to
3% decreased the overall acceptability (7.8), compared with
other pasta samples. Also, in overall quality score, there was
no significant difference between control and algal pasta,
except in the case of S3 pasta.
Fradique et al. [9] reported that the higher concentration
of algae in pasta, including Dv (Diacronema vlkianum) and
Ig (Isochrysis galbana), showed that the panel had identified
a fishy taste leading to a weak global appreciation, and suggesting to overcome the possible fish flavour of these microalgal-enriched pasta. This product could be oriented to fish/
marine pasta dishes and sauce markets.
3.5 Microbiological analysis

The prepared pasta samples were subjected to detection
of total bacterial count, yeast & moulds counts, Staphylococcus, Salmonella and coliform group through the storage periods, and the results are shown in Table 8.
In all the prepared pasta, Salmonella and coliform groups
were not detected. The total bacterial count ranged from 5×10
to 26×10 for 1 day, 2×102 to 90×102 after 3 months, and 3×102
to 98×102 after 6 months of storage.
Data showed that yeast & mould counts ranged from
zero to 28×10 at 1 day, zero to 30×10 after 3 months, and
2×10 to 10×102 after 6 months. The results indicated that
pasta prepared by Spirulina stress had significantly the
lowest values of total bacterial count (2%) as well as yeast
& mould counts for all storage times. Meanwhile, Staphylococcus ranged between zero and 9x10 for 1 day, zero to
18x10 after 3 months, and 3x10 after 6 months of storage.
The results concerning the microbiological examination
are in the same line with those recommended in Egyptian
Standards [44]. According to these standards, total bacterial

count should not be more than 100.000 cfu/g, which could
be reached with pasta without boiling. Yeasts & moulds
and Staphylococcus should not exceed 1000 cells/g pasta,
and should be free from coliform and other pathogens.

4. CONCLUSION
These results are in accordance with the aim of this work
to develop innovative coloured pastas that are attractive to
consumers with similar texture and flavor profiles to the traditional common pastas.
The utilisation of alga in pasta results in a slight improvement of protein and fat contents as well as an enhance
of cooking quality which reduced the cooking loss and increased the water absorption and swelling index beside the
stability of pasta colour after cooking. Also, there was a reduction of firmness when compared to the control semolina
sample. Sensory analysis revealed that microalgal pasta
samples had higher colour acceptance scores by the panellists than the control pasta.
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ABSTRACT
Tomatoes (Lycopersicon lycopersicum L. H. Karst.
or Lycopersicon esculentum Mill.) are commonly used
throughout the world. They contain a lot of vitamins (A, C,
E), minerals (Mg, Mn, P, K) and powerful natural antioxidants. However, the tomato has much lower sugar content
(3-4% in the form of glucose and fructose) than other edible fruits. Tomato is rich in lycopene that is one of the most
powerful antioxidants; it belong to carotenoid family including β-carotene. Compared with other fruits or vegetables, the storage life of tomato, especially ripe tomato is
very short, and principally these tomatoes are not suitable
for storing. In the current study, de-hydro-freezing method
was used as a novel technology for increasing tomato’s
shelf-life. For this purpose, a mild drying method was used
for reducing moisture content, and then, fruits were frozen
for certain periods of time. In order to conserve the fruit
quality, 71% osmotic salt solution was used. Texture, index
image, moisture content and sensory properties were investigated. Data were analyzed in a completely randomized
design with three replications. Duncan’s multiple range
tests was used for comparing the means. The result showed
that application of 0.5% citric acid along with 1% ascorbic
acid in osmotic salt solution at 7% concentration, and sodium metabisulfite at 1% was the best samples in terms of
sensory properties, appearance, quality and texture.

KEYWORDS:
Shelf-life, dehydrofrozen, tomato, dehydration

1. INTRODUCTION
Tomato (Lycopersicon lycopersicum L. H. Karst. or
Lycopersicon esculentum Mill.) cultivation is wide-spread
throughout the world. The tomato crop is noted to be the
second most important vegetable crop next to potato. Globally, China is by far the largest producer of tomatoes, followed by the USA, India, Egypt and Turkey. Many developing countries still face enormous challenges of post-harvest losses of tomatoes, due to inadequate processing and

storage facilities. Tomatoes produced in the peak seasons
are either consumed fresh, sold at relatively cheap prices,
or are allowed to go to waste [1].
Studies show that tomato contains a large amount of
lycopene, which is the major carotenoid, accounting for
90% of the total carotenoids. Lycopene’s antioxidant activity is reported to be higher than that of β-carotene, γ-carotene, and α-tocopherol, which provides effective scavenging effects on cancer-causing free radicals. Epidemiological studies have shown that lycopene in tomato is particularly effective in fighting prostate cancer, cervical cancer,
cancer of the stomach and rectum as well as pharynx and
oesophageal cancers [1, 2].
In the latest years, tomatoes and the obtained products
became interesting subjects for researchers, due to their
high biological value, antioxidant activity and functional
characteristics. At a certain degree, all the products obtained from tomatoes present antioxidant characteristics,
determined by the bioactive compounds, like lycopene, ßcarotene, vitamin C, polyphenols and flavonoids, were of
special interest. Dried tomatoes present a special interest,
because some bioactive antioxidants are found in their
composition at concentrated state. Lycopene has the highest value, with antioxidant and curative specific features on
some diseases, and consequently, the lycopene-rich products may be used for obtaining foods and bioactive food
supplements (BFS). The efficiency of using dried tomatoes
as foods with health claims or BFS is conditioned by the
degree of maintaining the bioactive components [3].
Nowadays, there are technical opportunities (modern
technologies and equipment) for using drying in order to
develop the production of foods with health claims and
BFS, because modern technologies for drying farming raw
material allow us to take into account the requirements of
these products, such as the preservation of bioactive nutrients, at rates with pharmacological effect on the human
body [3].
The terms of drying refers generally to the removal of
moisture from a substance. It is the most common and the
most energy-consuming food preservation process. Vacuum freeze-drying is the best method of water removal
with final products of highest quality, compared to other
methods of food drying [4].
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Osmotic dehydration is an important process that enables the partial removal of water by direct contact of a
product with a hypertonic medium. This gives rise to two
major simultaneously countercurrent mass transfer fluxes,
namely water flow from the product to the surrounding solution and solute infusion into the product. [6].
The aim of the current work was to study the influence
of drying process on tomatoes quality and physico-chemical properties.

After cooling, the samples were weighed until samples
showed constant weights. Afterwards, 5 g of sample was
transferred onto a container dish and placed in an oven for
2-3 h. After cooling, the plates were placed in a desiccator
and weighted. The moisture content was calculated using
equation 1:
Equation 1:
Moisture content (%) = (normative weight- fixed
weight) / normative weight × 100
2.3.2 Sodium chloride measurement

2. MATERIALS AND METHODS
2.1 Preparation of raw materials

The tomato fruits were purchased from a greenhouse
situated near Mashhad city. The healthy fruits were sorted
and washed. Chemicals including salt (purchased from local market), ascorbic acid (Merck, Germany), citric acid
(Merck, Germany), and metabisulfite (Shimi Gostar Co.)
were prepared. Other materials were prepared from the Agricultural Research and Natural Resource Center of Khorasan.
2.2 Preparation of osmotic solutions

In this study, five osmotic solutions were examined as
treatments. The osmotic solutions were prepared as follows: 7% sodium chloride, 0 and 0.1% ascorbic acid, 0, 0.5
and 1% citric acid, combinations of the acids and 1% metabisulphite (to maintain the color quality), and control treatment without using any acid. The temperature of osmotic
solutions was adjusted to 5-10 °C. In addition, three methods of drying were used as follows: osmotic solutions, drying by hot air flow, and freezing. During each stage, the
qualitative parameters, such as texture, color, aroma and
flavor, were examined during storage and after freezing.
Based on fruit weight, osmotic solutions were prepared
by dissolving the solutes in 1 L of water at 10 °C. The solutions were stirred until the solutes were completely dissolved too. Then, the fruits were submerged into the osmotic solutions. After 20 min, the fruits were placed on
drying trays and dried by a drying cabinet at 50-55 °C for
3 h. The moisture was recorded at regular intervals.

In order to measure sodium chloride, 5 ml of a solution
was mixed with 100 ml of tomato extract in a flask. Then,
the mixture was made into the total volume with distilled
water. Next, two drops of 0.05 M potassium chromate was
added, by a bubble pipette inside; at this time, yellow color
was observed. Finally, the solution was titrated with 0.01-M
original standard silver nitrate, (adding titration reagent
caused red sediment, and was continued until the color turned
to milky). The procedure was repeated three times. The sodium chloride was calculated using the following Equation 2:
(NaCl g / 100 L) sodium chloride = A × 58.5 × N ×
100/ W × 1000
2.3.3 Acidity measurement

Firstly, the tomato extracts were ground into powder.
Then, 10 g of the powder was added into 100 ml distilled
water; the mixture was stirred using a magnetic stirrer for
30 min before filtering by a Buchner funnel and vacuum
pump. Finally, 10 ml of the extract was poured into a 100ml flask and titrated with phenolphthalein and 0.01 N sodium hydroxide until the color turned purple. The acidity
based on citric acid was determined as follows:
Equation 3:
Consumed acidity in terms of citric acid = N × V×
0.064 × 100 × B/M
where N is normality of sodium hydroxide, V is volume of consuming sodium hydroxide, B is inversion of dilution, and M is weight of prototype. It should be noted that
one ml of sodium hydroxide (0.1 N) is equivalent to 0.0064 g
of citric acid.
2.3.4 Texture assay

2.3 Physico-chemical tests
2.3.1 Moisture measurement

To measure moisture content, the plates were weighted,
and then, put in an oven adjusted on 103±2 °C for 30 min.

In order to assess the tomato texture, a texture-meter was
used. In this way, the rate of required force to penetrate a needle probe (30 mm per min) into the tomato (trigger value:
0.50 N and 30 mm: target value) was calculated. The test was

TABLE 1 - List of pretreatments.
Treatments
1 (Control)
2
3
4
5

Citric acid
0
1%
0
1%
0.5%

Ascorbic acid
0
0
1%
1%
1%
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Sodium chloride
0
7%
7%
7%
7%

Metabisulfite
0
1%
1%
1%
1%
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carried out in three periods of 15 days, and the firmness
of tomato was measured as main parameter in this test [7].

60

2.3.5 Image processing

a

40

Acidity

Color space of L*, a* and b* have three components
of L* which is equivalent to the brightness: between zero
(black) and 100 (full reflection of light). Component values
of a* are unlimited, amount of positive values equals to red
and negative values to green. Also, the component values
of b* are infinite. The yellow ones are the positive and negative values are blue, respectively. The color system acts
similarly to the human’s eye and is not affected by the
shooting device. Almost, the L* a* and b* color space is
applied in food industry researches and the images format
must be in JPG.

d

50

e
b

c

30
20
10
0
1

2

3
4
Treatment

5

FIGURE 1 - Effects of different treatments on acidity of dehydro-frozen tomatoes.

2.3.6 Color measurement

TABLE 3 - ANOVA results of salt.

In order to use image processing techniques, 2×2 cm
tomato skin and longitudinal sections of the fruits were prepared and photographed by a scanner with a resolution of
300×300 pixels. The levels of firmness and color of the
fruits were evaluated by Image-J software.

Treatment
Treatment
Error

Freedom degree
6
14

1,5

2.4 Statistical design and analysis of data

d

1,25
% Salt

The obtained results were evaluated using SPSS version 17 in a completely randomized design. Each of the
samples prepared in triplicate and the corresponding tests
were conducted using Duncan’s multiple range test at
0.95% significance difference level (P <0.05), and eventually, the results were plotted using Microsoft Excel.

1

Salt
*0.496
0.03

c
b

b

0,75
0,5
0,25
0

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

a
1

2

3

4

5

Treatment

3.1 Acidity

According to the results shown in Table 2, the fitted
model seems to be significant for the acidity. As can be
seen in Figure 1, the amount of acidity of samples is higher
than the control treatment. Since the acid is used in the
samples, the increase of acidity seems to be logical. Among
the different percentages of used acids, the effect of citric
acid on elevation of this factor was more than that of ascorbic acid. The maximum of the acidity was observed in samples containing 1% citric acid (group 2) and in the samples
containing both 1% citric acid and 1% ascorbic acid (treatment 4). This is because of higher acidity power of ascorbic
acid than citric acid. Golkhandan’s study [8] showed that the
use of osmotic solution with citric acid was more effective
for increasing the acidity in kiwi fruit samples.
3.2 Sodium chloride percentage

This test was designed to measure the salt of tomato samples; analysis of variance showed that the pattern designs of

FIGURE 2 - Effect of different treatments on salt absorption of dehydro-frozen tomatoes.

tests are significant. (Table 3). The amount of salt in the
control sample was zero due to lack of use of osmotic solution. The results showed that the effect of citric acid on
the absorption of salt was higher than other kind of acids;
the treatment number 2, 1% citric acid, showed the maximum absorption of salt, and after that treatment, number 4
had the greater amount of absorption, containing 1% citric
and 1% ascorbic acid. As can be seen, ascorbic acid had
little effect on the absorption of salt.
If the amount of salt in samples was greater than normal range, the acceptability would be reduced among consumers; but if the salt was close to the taste of control sample, the flavor of the product would be more favorable.
Thus, it can be expressed that the mixture of 1% ascorbic
acid and 0.5% citric acid have close taste to the control
sample and taste better.

TABLE 2 - ANOVA results of acidity.
Treatment
Treatment
Error

Degree of freedom
6
14

acidity
*74.49
1.05

3.3 Moisture

The analysis of variance indicated that there were significant differences between the independent variables dur-
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ing the first and second 15-day periods. Food moisture reduces its shelf-life and increases the risk of mold contamination. Reducing the moisture in tomato samples enables us to
increase its shelf-life. Application of 7% salt osmotic solution caused a significant difference between drying and postfreezing methods. Furthermore, application of different osmotic solutions decreased moisture content, compared with
control treatment. The results of the first 15-day period
showed that samples contained 1% ascorbic acid, and samples treated with citric acid resulted in less moisture content,
and the highest amount of moisture was related to control
group. In sample number 3, which contained only 1% of
ascorbic acid, moisture content value was close to the control sample. Therefore, it can be assumed that ascorbic acid
is more effective for reducing the moisture. The simultaneous use of acids could not decrease moisture content.

3.4 Histological examination of the product

To determine the appropriate texture of tested samples,
the texture samples of healthy tomatoes must be specified.
The firmness of fresh tomatoes was considered. Analysis
of variance showed that there are significant differences
between treatments n terms of texture during 15 and 30day storage periods.
The evaluation of samples during the first 15-day period showed that all samples, except for control sample,
have similar texture to fresh tomatoes. Soften texture of
fresh tomatoes could be due to excess water and less concentration of dissolved solids. Control samples were undergone more texture damage because of lack of salt and acid,
and this may lead to absorb more water, and resulted in
formation of ice crystals during the frozen storage period.
TABLE 5 - ANOVA results of texture.

TABLE 4 - ANOVA results of humidity.
Sources of variation
First 15-day period
Second 15-day period
Error

Freedom degree
4
4
5

Sources of variation
Sources of variation
First 15-day period
Second 15-day period

Humidity
*23.25
*21.65
2.06

8
c

e

Humidity

40

b

a

b

a

d a

30

b

15 Day

a

a
15 Day

20

Firmness
0.976*
3.76*
0.058

6

c a
Texture

50

Degree of freedom
4
4
5

30 Day

c

4

c

b

d
e

d

e

30 Day

2

10
0

0
1

2

3

4

1

5

Treatment

2

3
4
Treatment

5

FIGURE 4 - Effect of different treatments on texture (firmness) of
dehydro-frozen tomatoes.

FIGURE 3 - Moisture content of treated samples during storage.

During the second 15-day storage period, 1% citric
acid caused the lowest moisture content; while treatments
number 4 and number 5 showed higher moisture content.
Moreover, the maximum amount of moisture was recorded
in control samples. Comparison of moisture contents during two 15-day intervals revealed that increase in shelf-life
of frozen tomatoes caused higher rates of moisture content.
The moisture content of control treatment as well as ascorbic
acid-treated sample was higher than that of the citric-acid
treated samples.
It should also be noted that moisture content in sample
number 4, containing 1% citric acid and 1% ascorbic acid,
showed the minimum changes during storage time. According to the results, it can be stated that citric acid was
more effective in reducing the moisture content, compared
with ascorbic acid. In addition, combination of acids showed
a synergistic effect on moisture loss and resulted in increase of tomato shelf-life.

Among tomato samples, sample number 4 and number 5
showed similar texture to fresh tomatoes. The assessment of
findings showed that during 15-day period, the texture of sample number 5 (containing 0.5% citric acid and 1% ascorbic
acid), has slightly changed, indicating the synergistic effect
of acids on the texture of dehydro-frozen tomatoes during
long-storage period.
Due to increased acidity power of citric acid, the quality of texture is decreased, and this led to tomato tissue destruction. The results of the second 15-day period showed
that the tissues of samples became more rigid during shelflife; the difference of firmness was higher in control samples than with other treatments.
Telis et al. [9] have studied the impact of drying and
freezing mixed technologies on structure and texture of
fruits. They stated that fresh fruits have less flexibility because of further water in their structure, and during the
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freezing process would be more damaged due to formation
of ice crystals.
Applying the mixed process of drying and the postfreezing could be effective to improve the quality and texture of fruits. Maestrelli and Bertalo [10] have conducted a
research on a new method on hydro-frozen of tomatoes.
Their results showed that this method helps to maintain the
quality and nutrients in the final product. Other researches
have shown that citric acid caused more soft texture of
pineapple chunks, and this was because of its high acid
content [11].
3.5 Color evaluation

According to Table 6, color indexes were affected by
the treatments.
TABLE 6 - Results of variance analysis of color indices.
Sources of
variation
First 15-day
period
Second 15-day
period
Error

Degree of
freedom

l

a

b

4

82.09*

13.75*

5.026*

4

79.45*

6.88*

4.73*

5

0.17

0.07

0.26

number 2, number 3 and number 4 in terms of brightness
during 15-day and 30-day periods. Sahin et al. [12] have
shown that application of citric acid and ascorbic acids as
pre-treatment increase the brightness of the tomato samples
in freeze-drying technique.
3.7 b index

The b index stands for yellow to blue color of the sample. The current findings indicate that the application of
ascorbic acid and citric acid significantly increase the
amount of this component, compared with control samples.
The result of this component is consistent with light indicator. As can be seen, during the first 15-day period, the maximum amount of b index was related to sample number 5,
containing 0.5% citric acid and 1% ascorbic acid. This
point demonstrates the synergistic effect of the acids on improvement of b index.

3.6 L index

The L index represents the brightness of the sample.
According to the results, application of ascorbic and citric
acids increased L index in tomatoes, compared to control
samples. The effect of citric acid was more pronounced
than that of ascorbic acid. However, there was no significant difference between the 0.5% and 1% concentrations
of citric acid in terms of brightness. The results of the second 15-day period showed the same results.
60

a

a

c c

bb

c c

FIGURE 6 - Effect of different treatments on (b) index of dehydrofrozen tomatoes.

d c

L

50
40
30

15 Day

20

30 Day

During the second 15-day period, the same trend was
observed. The sample number 5 showed the highest rate of
b index, while no significant difference was observed between samples number 5 and number 4. The degree of b
index has become less during a longer storage period. Ratti
[4] also stated that increased shelf-life in frozen strawberries caused a significant reduction in anthocyanin content
and the color indexing parameters.

10
3.8 a index

0
1

2

3

4

5

Treatment
FIGURE 5 - The effect of different treatments on (L) index of dehydro-frozen tomatoes.

Obtained results from 15-day and 30-day storage periods indicated that change of brightness was very low in the
samples containing 0.5% citric and 1% ascorbic. However,
there were no significant differences between samples

This index represents the rate of red to blue of the sample. Whenever this index is higher in tomatoes, it is desirable more. As shown in diagrams 3, 4 and 5, the maximum
a index during the first 15-day period, was related to sample number 4 (containing 1% citric acid and 1% ascorbic
acid), which was followed by the sample number 2 (1%
citric acid). These results suggest that application of 1%
citric acid is more effective than ascorbic acid.
The findings of the second 15-day period showed the
same trend, although no significant difference was observed
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between the samples number 2, 3 4 and 5; it should be
noted that sample number 5, containing 0.5% citric acid
and 1% ascorbic acid, caused no significant changes during
the 15-day and 30-day storage periods. Therefore, it can be
concluded that a mixture of the acids can be effective in
improving of a index during long-storage periods.

FIGURE 7 - Effect of different treatments on a index of dehydro-frozen tomatoes.

Color as a main factor, and is one of the most important
parameters in determining the quality of products. Whenever the product shows better color, its acceptance would
be higher by consumers. According to results of the three
color indexes, it seems that the sample containing 0.5% citric and 1% ascorbic acid could be effective in improving
these parameters.
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LACCASE CATALYZED GENERATION
OF LIGNANS IN A BIPHASIC SYSTEM
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ABSTRACT
Laccase (EC 1.10.3.2) catalyzed transformations of
monomer lignin precursors were investigated. Coniferyl alcohol, coniferyl aldehyde, sinapic acid, ferulic acid, caffeic
acid, gallic acid and p-coumaric acid were oxidized by
commercial laccases from Agaricus bisporus, Trametes
versicolor and the new high redox potential laccase from
Funalia trogii. Rapid and random oligo-/polymerization
instead of the desired dimerization occurred in aequeous
standard buffers. In 80 % aequeous ethanol and in the biphasic system 80 % ethyl acetate plus 20 % buffer, dimerization was more favored. The solvent-tolerant laccase of
Funalia trogii gave the best conversion retaining 25 % and
35 % of its activity, respectively, after 30 minutes of incubation in these solvents, and dimers of coniferyl alcohol,
sinapic acid and ferulic acid were generated with more than
95 % conversion rate. Structural assignments of products
by mass spectrometry of silylated products showed the formation of the  dimer of sinapic acid, and of both the
 and the -5-dimer of ferulic acid, while several dimers
of coniferyl alcohol and coniferyl aldehyde were formed
concurrently.

KEYWORDS: Lignin precursors, laccase, biotransformation,
lignans, dimerization, taste modifiers, Bioactives

1. INTRODUCTION
Lignans are widely distributed in roots, leaves, seeds
and fruit of plants and are derived from the oxidative dimerization of phenylpropanoid precursors [1]. The two
phenyl propane moieties occur connected through the formation of C-C or C-O bounds, and are precursors for
higher molecular mass oligomers and finally the lignins.
Dimerization, oxygen incorporation, and skeleton functionalization reactions result in a great variety of structures
[2]. A wide range of biological and pharmaceutical activities has been claimed for lignans, such as anti-tumor [3],

especially anti-breast and colon cancer [4], cardiovasculoprotective and neuroprotective [5], anti-Alzheimer, antiHIV [6], anti-viral and anti-inflammatory properties [7, 8].
Foods naturally often contain specific bitter compounds which negatively affect the sensorial quality of a
product. In foods, such as tea, coffee, Citrus products and
dark chocolate bitter tastants are inevitable and regarded as
character impact compounds. More recently they were supposed to have a positive effect on human health [9], but if
the bioactivity of the bitter compounds should be preserved,
it is required for the bitter-sensitive consumers to mask bitter
and astringent tastes. Lignans appear to be a possible solution to the problem [10]. The use of lignans as potent natural
antioxidants and nutritional supplements are other possible
applications in the food industry [11]. Extraction of lignans
from plants using enzymatic and chemical methods is complicated, because the covalent lignin structures cannot be
easily opened without simultaneously changing the lignan
structures [12]. Thus, isolation of pure lignans from natural
sources suffers from a scarcity of suitable natural sources
and the risk of structural alterations during extraction [13].
Enzymatic dimerization of phenolic substrates could be
a practical option for the production of bioactive lignans.
One-electron oxidation reaction by peroxidase/H2O2 works
well for the dimerization of phenols [14]. Laccases (EC
1.10.3.2) with their preference for phenolic substrates appear
to be particularly suitable for the aspired dimerization possessing the additional advantages of co-factor independency and operational stability. Three-dimensional structures have been resolved to discover the mechanism of oxidation of the substrate [15]. A detailed comparison between
different laccases showed that the T1 copper site determined
the redox potential of the enzyme [16, 17]. Although the redox potential is an important factor related to radical formation, the reaction is also affected by the structure of the
substrate, the redox potential difference between a phenolic substrate and the T1 copper of a laccase, the pH optimum of the enzyme, substrate and product solubility, incubation time, and the presence of organic solvents [18, 19].
In this study seven phenols, coniferyl alcohol, coniferyl aldehyde, sinapic acid, ferulic acid, p-coumaric acid
and gallic acid served as substrates for three laccases with
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middle or high redox potential in various solvent systems
with the aim of a preferred production of dimers with
lignan structure.

2.4 Oxidation of phenolic substrates by laccases

2. MATERIAL AND METHODS
2.1 Chemicals and enzymes

All phenolic substrates, coniferyl alcohol, coniferyl aldehyde, sinapic acid, p-coumaric acid, caffeic acid, ferulic
acid and gallic acid (Fig. 1) were provided from Sigma-Aldrich (Taufkirchen, Germany). 2,2`-Azino-bis (3–ethylbenzthiazoline-6-sulfonic acid) diammonium salt (ABTS)
was obtained from ICN Biochemicals (Muenchen, Germany). Ethyl acetate, acetonitrile, ethanol, and methanol
were from Karl Roth (Karlsruhe, Germany), and solvents
(all MS grade) used for GC-MS and HPLC-MS were from
Carlo Erba Reactifs (Peypin, France).

R3

R2

change in the absorbance was monitored over ten min. One
unit of enzyme activity was defined as one µmol of substrate (ɛ = 36,000 L mol-1 cm-1) oxidized per minute under
the experimental conditions [21].

R1
OH

The oxidation reactions were carried out in a two solvent mixture (water plus an organic solvent) in a monophasic (methanol, EtOH, acetonitrile) or a biphasic system
(ethyl acetate) with concentration of the organic solvent
varying from 10 %, 50 % and 80 % (v/v). For both reaction
systems, the mixture contained 10 mM of the respective
phenolic substrate which was dissolved in the respective
volume of each solvent (to obtain final volumetric ratio of
10, 50, and 80 % solvent) and mixed with aequeous (sodium phosphate buffer 100 mM, pH 5.0) enzyme solution
containing 1.5 U mL-1 activity (ABTS assay). The reaction
batch was stirred with glass magnet stirrer with 500 rpm at
35 °C under the same conditions for both mono and biphasic systems. Samples were taken every ten min. After continued shaking for 30 min, the reaction was stopped by adding 20 µL of HCl (5 mM); the reaction mixture was extracted
three times with 1 mL EtAc which contained 25 ng µL -1 ntetracosane as an external standard. Then, 100 μL of the organic layer were derivatized after evaporation of the solvent
under nitrogen stream. For the silylation procedure 100 µL
of a mixture of TMCS and BSTFA (1:99, v/v) were added
and vortexed in screw cap glass tubes at 60 °C for one hour.
To remove remaining silylating agent, methanol was added
to the solution.

R1

R2

R3

Coniferyl alcohol

OCH3

H

CH2OH

2.5 Gas chromatography flame ionization detection (GC-FID)

Coniferyl aldehyde

OCH3

H

COH

Sinapic acid

OCH3

OCH3

COOH

Ferulic acid

OCH3

H

COOH

p-Coumaric acid

H-

H

COOH

Caffeic acid

H

OH

COOH

Gallic acid

OH

OH

COOH

For each silylated sample, one μL was injected on-column in an Agilent 7890A gas chromatograph (Agilent,
Waldbronn, Germany) equipped with a cool on-column injection port and a 30 m × 0.32 mm i. d. ×0.25 μm Optima 5
column (Macherey-Nagel , Dueren, Germany). The temperature program was from 40 °C to 250 °C with 2 °C/min,
hold for 10 min; from 250 °C to 320 °C with 4 °C/min, hold
for 15 min; from 325 °C to 350 °C with 3.5 °C/min and
then hold for 5 min. A post run time of 10 min at 40 °C was
found sufficient for re-conditioning of the column for the
next injection. The flow rate of carrier gas hydrogen was
maintained at 2 mL min-1. Quantification was carried out
according to the external standard n-tetracosane.

FIGURE 1 - Phenolic substrates.
2.2 Enzymes

Laccase Abi from Agaricus bisporus (6.8 U mg-1) and
laccase C from Trametes versicolor (10 U mg -1) were provided from Sigma-Aldrich (Taufkirchen, Germany) and
laccase Ftr from Funalia trogii was isolated from fungal
culture supernatants as described elsewhere [20]. The strain
was purchased from the German Collection of Microorganisms and Cell Cultures (Funalia trogii, DSMZ).
2.3 Enzyme activity

The activity of each laccase was determined with ABTS
as the substrate. The change in the absorbance was recorded
at 420 nm using a Biotek Eon 2 Microplate reader (Biotek,
Winooski, United States) at 30 °C. In brief, 15 µL of enzyme solution was mixed with 0.5 mM substrate in 50 mM
phosphate buffer at pH 3.0 in a total volume of 300 µL. The

2.6. Gas Chromatography/Mass Spectrometry (GC-MS)

Gas chromatography-mass spectrometry (GC-MS) was
conducted using a GC 8000 coupled to an MD 800 mass-selective detector (Fisons, Mainz-Kastel, Germany) equipped
with a cool-on-column injection port and a 30 m × 0.32 mm
i.d. × 0.25 μm CP-Wax 52 CB column (Varian). The samples were injected using the same oven program as for GCFID, but helium at a flow rate of 1.2 mL min -1 was the
carrier gas. Mass spectra were acquired using electron impact ionization at 70 eV, 200 °C source temperature and
mass range from 70 to 817 (m/z) was used to detect all
products. Reaction products were identified by comparing
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their linear retention indices (RI) and mass spectral data
with those of authentic compounds or with spectra from
spectral databases (Wiley NIST08, 2008).
2.7 Liquid Chromatography/Mass Spectrometry

For the detection of non-volatile oligomerization
products of phenolic precursors, high performance liquid
chromatography coupled to a triple quadrupole mass analyzer was used (Varian 212 LC pump, Pro Star 325 UVVis detector, 320 TQ-MS mass spectrometer). The MS was
conducted simultaneously in the ESI positive and negative
mode with a scan range of m/z 110–500 or m/z 300–1200, respectively. The MS parameters for ESI(+)/ESI(−) were: capillary voltage +30 V/−40 V, needle voltage 5000 V/−4500 V,
nebulizer gas (N2) 379 kPa, drying gas 207 kPa at 350 °C. For
HPLC, water and acetonitrile (MS-grade), both containing
0.1 % formic acid, were used as the mobile phase. The following linear gradient was used: 10% acetonitrile for
three min, up to 90 % acetonitrile within 20 min, hold for
five min and back to start conditions. The separation was
performed on an RP-18 HD column (Eurosphere 100-C185-HD, 250×4 mm, 5 µm, Macherey-Nagel) at a flow rate of
0.3 mL min-1. Additionally, UV absorption was monitored
at 280 and 425 nm.

3. RESULT AND DISCUSSION
Oxidation of phenolic substrates by laccases leads to
radical intermediates (Fig. 2). Depending on the type of
substrate, the radicals react to quinones or cleavage products of the aromatic ring. With phenolic substrates, radical
pairing creates a new C-C or C-O-C bond and connects two
monomers [22]. To overcome the problem of further ongoing crosslinking and polymerization, organic solvents were
used to control the laccase activity in the reaction mixture
[23, 24]. Solvents may affect an enzyme reaction by changing the actual concentration of educts or products, or by
changing the tertiary structure of the enzyme; in the case of
laccases the initial activity was lost upon small changes of
the three-dimensional structure [25]. The data below show
that suitable solvents direct the laccase-catalyzed reaction
towards the concerted formation of dimers while the activity of the enzyme is maintained long enough to convert the
substrate almost completely.

3.1 Oxidation of phenolic substrates in organic solvents

Phenolic substrates were dissolved in mono and biphasic systems to find reaction conditions favoring the production of lignin-type dimers instead of polymerization. First,
the concentration of substrates and the enzyme activity
were kept constant, and the nature of the organic solvent
and the volumetric ratio (10, 50 and 80 % (v/v)) to water
were modified. All organic solvents adversely influenced
the initial enzyme activity regardless of the redox potential
of the respective laccase. Water miscible organic solvents,
such as methanol and acetonitrile, inactivated each of the
three laccases over time. The fastest inactivation was found
for laccase Abi which was already completely inactivated
after 10 min in a 1:1 mixture of methanol with water. Based
on this result, further experiments were carried out in
EtOH-water (one phase system) or EtAc-water (biphasic
system) mixtures, respectively. Table 1 shows the relative
decrease of enzyme activity in 80 % EtOH and 80 % EtAc.
The two high redox potential laccases (C, Ftr) retained
some activity even at higher solvent concentration, and this
activity was higher in the biphasic EtAc-water system than
in EtOH-water. It should be noted that around 8 % w/v of
ethyl acetate are soluble in water at 20 ○C.
The impact of EtOH and EtAc in both mono and biphasic system on the laccase catalyzed oxidation of phenolic substrates is shown in Figures 3 a and b. The bars
show the relative decrease of the respective phenolic substrate as quantified by GC-FID, compared to the concentration at t0. The data are shown for laccase Ftr, only, because of its good stability in the organic solvents. The residual concentrations of substrates in both solvent systems
showed that the consumption of substrates was faster in the
biphasic system. For some phenolic substrates, such as ferulic acid, sinapic acid and coniferyl alcohol the oxidation
was almost complete. Using the same laccase activity in
the monophasic system, sinapic acid (> 30 %), coniferyl
alcohol (> 50 %) and ferulic acid (around 70 %) remained
in the reaction mixture. Analysis of the samples using
HPLC-MS and GC-MS showed that in the monophasic
system most of the phenolic substrates were converted to
polymers (data not shown), whereas the reaction was directed to preferred production of targeted dimers in the biphasic system.
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FIGURE 2 - Oxygen and carbon centered radicals formed after incubation of phenolic substrates with laccases. Positions relevant for dimer
formation are shown, only; R1-3 refer to FIGURE 1.
TABLE 1 - Residual laccase (Lcc Abi, Ftr, C) activity according to the ABTS assay in 80 % EtOH / 20 % H2O, and 80 % EtAc / 20 % H2O
(30 °C, after 0, 10, and 30 min). The numbers indicate the rate of oxidation (%) compared to the activity in buffer.
Ethanol/water

Ethyl acetate/water

Enzyme

0 min

10 min

30 min

Abi

100 %

1.9 %

0

C

100 %

12 %

0. 9%

Ftr

100 %

25 %

1.7

Enzyme

0 min

10 min

30 min

Abi

100 %

9%

0.7 %

C

100 %

18 %

7.2 %

Ftr

100 %

35 %

12.4 %

a)
120

residual substrate%

100
Coniferyl alcohol
80

Coniferyl aldehyde
p-Coumaric acid

60

Ferulic acid
Sinapic acid

40

Gallic acid
Caffeic acid

20
0
0 min

5 min

10 min

30 min

b)
120

residual substrate %

100

Coniferyl alcohol
Coniferyl aldehyde

80

p-Coumaric acid
60

Ferulic acid
Sinapic acid

40

Gallic acid
20

Caffeic acid

0
0 min

5 min

10 min

30 min

FIGURE 3 - Reaction rate of the laccase catalyzed oxidation of phenolic substrates (laccase Ftr, 1.5 U mL-1, at 30 °C) in a) monophasic twosolvent system (80 % EtOH in water (v/v)) and b) biphasic system (80 % EtAc in water (v/v))

3.2. Oxidation of phenolic substrates by middle and high redox potential laccases

Laccases possessing different redox potentials were
compared for the oxidation of the phenolic substrates. The
laccases from Funalia trogii and Trametes versicolor (C)
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were classified as high, and the commercial laccase from
Agaricus bisporus (Abi) as laccase with middle range redox
potential (Table 2) [26]. As predictable from the residual
activity of laccases in the presence of 80 % EtAc or EtOH,
respectively, the fastest oxidation reaction was found for
laccases Ftr and C in the biphasic system. The initial rate
of substrate reduction indicated that both high redox potential laccases oxidized the substrates at different oxidation
rates. The oxidation rate was faster using laccase Ftr than
using laccase C, especially for coniferyl alcohol, ferulic
acid and sinapic acid (Fig. 4). The oxidation of p-coumaric
acid, coniferyl aldehyde and caffeic acid proceeded more
slowly, even with laccase Ftr: After 30 min 72 % of coniferyl aldehyde, 80 % of p-coumaric acid and 80 % of caffeic acid remained in the reaction solution. The results confirm that reaction kinetics and selectivity of laccases in
terms of dimerization of phenolic substrates were different,
although they possessed the same (high) redox potential.
These differences are probably related to the nature of the
enzyme and the ligand binding site of type 1 copper in
these two laccases [27]. The solvent inactivation kinetics

of the laccase Abi were too fast to give significant product
yields after 30 minutes (Fig. 4).
TABLE 2- Redox potential of laccases and phenolic substrates [26]
Laccasea

Redox potential
E° (V)
Middle
Lcc Abi
(0.47-0.71 V)
Lcc Ftr
High
(0.73-0.78 V)
Lcc C
High
(0.73-0.78 V)
a
according to ABTS enzyme activity [38]
Phenolic substrates
pH 4.0
p-Coumaric acid
Ferulic acid
Coniferyl aldehyde
Coniferyl alcohol
Sinapic acid
Gallic acid
Caffeic acid

Redox potential
E°(V)
0.70
0.66
0.63
0.61
0.53
0.37
0.37

120

residual substrate %

100
Coniferyl alcohol

80

Coniferyl aldehyde
p-Coumaric acid

60

Ferulic acid
Sinapic acid

40

Gallic acid
Caffeic aicd

20
0
Blank

Lcc Abi

Lcc C

Lcc Ftr

FIGURE 4 - Oxidation of phenolic substrate in biphasic system (80 % EtAc in water (v/v)) by three laccases (Ftr, C, Abi), activity 1.5 U mL-1,
30 min, 30 °C

3.3. Identification of products

Structural analysis of oxidized products was done by
HPLC-MS and GC-MS (Table 3). Coniferyl alcohol was
completely converted to dimers, while coniferyl aldehyde
was converted more slowly. Analysis of products by mass
spectrometry showed at least three dimers as major products from coniferyl alcohol. The main product was ascribed
to the -5 dimer with m/z 574, and the second biggest was
pinoresinol with m/z 502. Pinoresinol is known as a phytoestrogen and taste modifier; moreover it is precursor to other
lignans, such as matairesinol [28, 29]. Compared to a previous study using a peroxidase for the dimerization of coniferyl alcohol or chemical oxidative reaction, the dimer
with the -O-4 structure (m/z 664) was not detected which

is explained by the different mechanism of laccase Ftr (Fig.
5 a, b) [30].
TABLE 3 - Dimers identified after incubation of phenolic substrates with laccase Ftr (fragmentation of silyl-derivatives of dimers (1.5 U mL-1 , 30 min, 30 °C)
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Substrate
Ferulic acid
Coniferyl alcohol
Coniferyl aldehyde
Sinapic acid
Gallic acid
p-Coumaric acid

Molecular ion
(m/z)
530,530
574, 502, 634
498, 498, 426
586
no dimers
no dimers

Dimer type
(ß-ß), (ß-5)
(ß -5), (ß - ß),( ß -O-4)
(ß -5), (ß - ß),( ß -O-4)
(ß - ß)
-
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Oxidation of ferulic acid in the biphasic system (80 %
EtAc) resulted in the formation of two dimers, and the substrate was completely converted when the incubation time
was extended to 30 minutes. The largest peak in the GCa)

MS chromatogram showed a m/z ratio of 530 after silylation which was related to the -dimer or dehydrodiferulic

HO

O CH 3

H 3C O
HO
O
O

O

H 3C O
HO

O C H3

ß-ß d im e r

b)

c)

d)
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FIGURE 5 - Dimers identified after incubation with laccase Ftr in a biphasic system (80 % EtAc / 20 % H2O (v/v). a) coniferyl alcohol, b)
coniferyl aldehyde, c) ferulic acid, d) sinapic acid

acid. Dehydrodiferulic acid which is the main product of
this reaction can be used as precursor of matairesinol-type
lignans and has application in medicine, food and beverage
industry [10, 31]. The second peak represented the -5
dimer of ferulic acid (Fig. 5 c) [32]. This dimer is known
for its high antioxidant activity, with possible application
in the health and cosmetic industries [33]. In contrast, oxidized products with higher molecular masses were detected in the mono phasic systems, even in 80 % EtOH,
by LC-MS.
Sinapic acid was completely converted by laccase Ftr
in the biphasic system. After 10 min only 10 % of residual
substrate was detected, and after 30 min, it was completely
oxidized in the biphasic system. In the oxidation reaction
at pH 5, one product with a molecular ion 590 (m/z) was
detected which was tentatively attributed to dehydrodisinapic acid dilactone (Fig 5 d) [34]. Comparing the decrease
of sinapic acid with dimerization products, the substrate
was completely converted to the dimer. Sinapic acid oxidation by a peroxidase from Momordica charantia was
shown to produce the lactone type dimer at pH 5, but more
than one product was detected in case of the peroxidase
[35]. Sinapic acid bears two methoxy groups ortho to the
phenolic hydroxyl group, which prevent docking of a radical partner.

4. CONCLUSION
Lignans may gain importance for foods and beverages,
because they can act as taste modifiers to cover bitter and
astringent notes, as anti-oxidants, anti-cancer, anti-viral
and anti-inflammatory compounds [37]. As isolation of
pure lignans from plant sources is difficult, the laccase catalyzed dimerization of easily available phenolic precursors
offers an alternative access. Two high and a middle redox
potential laccase were investigated in mono and biphasic
systems to increase the solubility of the substrates and to
prevent polymerization. By selecting an appropriate solvent system and enzyme, the reaction was found to yield
more than 95 % of desired products. As in the case of divanillin formation [24], more refined reaction conditions
and subsequent chemical or enzymatic modifications may
open access to sought-after lignans, such as pinoresinol or
matairesinol.
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The oxidation of p-coumaric acid was very slow even
with the high redox potential laccases [36]. Gallic acid with
its three hydroxyl groups at the aromatic ring was not even
oxidized by high potential laccases in the biphasic system.
The residual activity of laccase in solution after the reaction showed that gallic acid, adding to the inactivating effect of the organic solvent, inhibited all three laccases completely after 30 minutes. Caffeic acid solution showed the
lowest laccase activity after 30 min of incubation confirming that other factors, such as the immediate inhibitory
characters of substrates will also affect the activity of laccases (data not shown).
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DETERMINATION OF IODINE SPECIES IN SEAWEED
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ABSTRACT
An alkali fusion-amino derivatization-ion exchange
purification-ion chromatography (AAII) method had been
established to detect different species of iodine in seaweed.
The iodide (I-) was determined directly after the sample
was digested with a mixed solution of K2CO3-KCl and
KClO3-ZnSO4. The iodate (IO3-) was determined after the
digestion solution was purified by using a cation exchange
column. The methyl iodide (CH3I) was determined after
the sample was extracted by ethanol and derivatized with
tetraethylenepentamine (TEPA). The optimal derivatization conditions of CH3I were that the molar ratio of methyl
iodide to TEPA was 1:5, and the derivatization time and
temperature were 120 min and 60 °C, respectively. The linear range of I- and IO3- was 0-50 mg/L, with the detection
limit of 0.448 and 0.521 mg/L, respectively. The linear
range of CH3I was 0-112 mg/L, with the detection limit of
3.87 mg/L. The I-, IO3- and CH3I in kelp and porphyra were

determined with recovery rates in the range of 77.1994.61%.The AAII method had the advantages of simple instrument, conducive to popularization and simultaneous
determination of I-, IO3- and CH3I.

KEYWORDS: Ion chromatography, iodide, iodate, methyl iodide,
amino derivation, seaweed

1. INTRODUCTION
Iodine is a kind of multivalent and non-metal element.
The valence of iodine ranges is -1 to +7 [1].The most frequent species of iodine in nature are I-, I2, IO3-, IO4- and organic iodide. The iodine is prone to be volatilized, oxidized, adsorbed and contaminated, and it is very easy to be
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damaged during the sample pre-treatment. So, iodine is one
of the elements which are difficult to be determined [2].
Iodine is very important to human health owing to its
biological activity. One adult needs 100 μg iodine per day.
It will be toxic with an excessive intake of iodine, and the
thyroid gland hypertrophy can be caused by lack of it [3].
Iodine is widely distributed in the air, soil, rock and
water. The iodine concentration in sea-water is relatively
stable at about 50-60 μg/L [4]. In general, the iodine concentration in organisms is higher than in an inorganic sample, and the iodine concentration in marine organisms is
also higher than in terrestrial organisms. The seaweed contains more iodine than other marine organisms, and it is one
of the best sources for humans to obtain iodine [5]. So, it is
meaningful to study the analysis method of iodine in kelp
and porphyra.
In recent years, there are many papers focusing on the
determination of iodine. The methods can be classified into
chemical and instrumental analysis methods. Chemical
analysis method is usually applied to analyse constant iodine. Instrumental analysis methods include spectro-photography, electrochemical method, atomic absorption spectrometry, chromatography and mass spectrometry [2]. The
vast majority of researches has just determined total iodine
[6-10]. But, different species of iodine may exhibit dramatically different mobility, bio-availability and chemical behaviours in the ecological circle. The dominant iodine species in environmental and biological samples are iodide,
iodate and organo-iodine. Furthermore, the “three” dominant iodine species may undergo transformation to one another in the ecological circle.
Some theoretical studies of the ultraviolet absorption
spectra of I2, I-, IO3- and I3- in liquid media have been conducted for the simultaneous detection of different species
of iodine, but there was not any determination of samples
[11, 12]. The I- and IO3- in brine and seafood have been
determined simultaneously by ultraviolet absorption spectrometry [13]. The simultaneous kinetic spectrophotometric determinations of iodate and periodate in table salt, seatangle and water samples have been achieved by chemometric methods [14]. Chromatography can better determine different species of iodine simultaneously through
linking different detectors, such as the ion chromatographic linking conductance detector [15], ultraviolet detector [16], or ICP-MS detector [17-19]. The iodine species
have been determined using high performance liquid chromatography (HPLC) and UV detection through conversion
of IO3- and organo iodine into I- [20]. An effective method
for determining I-, IO3- and organo-iodine in waters has
been developed by derivatizing I- and IO3- to organo-iodine
and measuring organo iodine with HPLC-MS [21]. The capillary electrophoresis is also used for analysis of iodine
species, especially when studying organo iodine analysis
[22].
The determination of different species of iodine is not
easy to conduct, especially that of organo-iodine, and correlative reports are few. This study has determined I-, IO3-

and CH3I in seaweed by ion chromatography connected with
conductivity detector through adding the pre-treatment process of alkali fusion, amino derivatization and ion exchange
purification. Although the detection limit of I-, IO3- and
CH3I is expected to be further reduced, the simultaneous
determination of I-, IO3- and CH3I is very meaningful, and
the pre-treatment procession of amino derivatization has
provided a valuable reference for detection of CH3I.

2. MATERIALS AND METHODS
2.1 Instruments and Reagents

All the experiments were performed with D1010 anion-exchange chromatography, equipped with a conductivity detector (Shanghai Hengke Instrument Co., Ltd. Shanghai, China). A Shodex IC SI 90 4E column was used to
separate different species of iodine. A SHZ-82 Swingtype water-circulator bath oscillator (Jiangsu
Jincheng Instrument Co., Ltd. Jiangsu, China) was
used for derivatization experiments of CH3I.
KI and KIO3 stock solutions (2.000 g/L) were used for
experiments: 0.2616 g KI and 0.2447 g KIO3 were weighed,
dissolved and set to the volume to 100 ml with water in a volumetric flask, respectively. CH3I stock solution (22.40 g/L)
was prepared as follows: 1 ml methyl iodide was dissolved
with 10 ml of 10 % ethanol, and then, the volume was set
to 100 ml in a volumetric flask with water. All the stock
solutions were stored in the dark and diluted before use.
The CH 3I was purchased from Chengdu Aikeda
Chemical Reagent Co., Ltd. Chengdu, China. The other
experimental reagents included KI, KIO3, NaOH,
Na2CO 3, NaHCO 3, KClO 3, ZnSO 4, KCl, K 2CO 3, and
H 2N (CH 2CH 2NH) 3CH 2CH 2NH 2 (TEPA); they were purchased from Chengdu Kelong Reagent Co. Chengdu, China.
All the chemicals were of analytical grade and used without
further purification.
Kelp and porphyra were purchased in the market. The
water was of high purity, and its resistance value was greater
than 18.2 MΩ . cm
2.2 Experimental method

At first, the seaweed was washed with distilled water,
dried at 80 °C, crushed and sieved through a 40-mesh
screen. Then, 2 g seaweed, 1.5 ml A solution (5% K2CO3
and 5% KCl) and 1.5 ml B solution (5% KClO3 and 5%
ZnSO4) were mixed adequately, carbonized at 200-300 °C,
incinerated at 400-500 °C, and extracted by hot water.
The I- in the extract was determined directly by ion chromatography. The IO3- in the extract was determined by ion
chromatography after ion exchange with a 732-type cation
exchange resin with a flow velocity of 10 ml/30 min.
The CH3I in the seaweed was extracted by a 95% ethanol solution for 2 h in a bath oscillator. Then, the extract
was derivatized with 0.1 ml/L TEPA at 60 °C for 2 h in a
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bath oscillator, prior to the determination with ion
chromatography.

E thanol extraction

The eluent for ion chromatography consisted of
1.8 mmol/L NaHCO3 and 2.4 mmol/L Na2CO3, the flow
velocity was 1 ml/min, the conductivity range was 0-30 µs
and suppression current was 50 mA (Fig. 1).

A m ino derivation

A lkali fusion
C hrom atographic separation

injection

Seaw eed

0

I - (C H

5
3 I)

and IO 3 -

Ion exchange purification
FIGURE 1 - Analytical process of iodine species in seaweed.

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
3.1 Selection of sample digestion solution

Iodine is easy to be lost. It will volatilize in the form
of HI in acidic medium; so, the sample shall be digested in
alkaline or neutral medium. The NaOH, Na2CO3, and
mixed solutions composed of A solution (5% K2CO3 and
5% KCl) and B solution (5% KClO3 and 5% ZnSO4) were
selected to digest the seaweed [16]. The content of I- determined by ion chromatography is listed in Table 1. The content of I- after digestion by the Na2CO3 is the least, and the
CO2 produced by Na2CO3 will affect the process of ion exchange. The content of I- after digestion by NaOH is higher
than by Na2CO3, but a large amount of OH- will interfere
the determination of IO3-. The mixed solution composed of
A solution (5% K2CO3 and 5% KCl) and B solution (5%
KClO3 and 5% ZnSO4) is considered to be the optimum
digestion solution.
3.2 Sample purification

The retention time of I- is at 20 min, which is different
from other impurity ions, and I- is easily adsorbed by the
ion exchange column; therefore, I- is determined directly
by ion chromatography after digestion. The retention time
of other impurity ions, such as Cl-, is similar to that of IO3which is introduced by digestion solution. Therefore, the
determination of IO3- shall be carried out after eliminating
the interference from other impurity ions. The methods,
such as adsorption, extraction, dialysis, combustion, alkali
fusion, precipitation and ion exchange are often used to
isolate and purify samples in ion chromatography [17]. The
cation exchange resin (styrene-type) was selected to remove most of impurity ions in this study. Ten g of cation

exchange resin were activated by 5% HCl and packed into
a column. Then, 10 ml digestion solution flew through the
ion exchange column with a velocity of 10 ml/30 min.
Then, the IO3- in the filtrate was determined by ion chromatography.
3.3 Derivatization of methyl iodide
3.3.1 Selection of derivatization reagent

The species of iodine in seaweed have organic and inorganic iodine. The main species of inorganic iodine is I-,
which occupies about 60-90% while the organic iodine
only occupies 10-40% [18]. The C-I bond of CH3I is easily
broken. The CH3I is also very easy to be oxidized. The oxidation experiments of CH3I by H2O2 had been carried out.
The results show that the H2O2 cannot quantitatively oxidize CH3I, and residual H2O2 will affect the subsequent determination. The TEPA can break C-I bonds, and thus, the
CH3I can be determined through measurement of I- derivatized from CH3I. The chromatogram of CH3I before and
after derivatization is shown in Fig. 2. There is no signal of
I- before CH3I derivatization, but the I- peak at 21 min
arises after CH3I derivatization. So, the conditions of CH3I
derivatization have been further discussed.
3.3.2 Effect of derivatization conditions

The experimental results of molar ratio of CH3I to
TEPA, derivative time, derivative temperature are shown
in Figs. 3-5. The signal of I- increases when the molar ratio
of CH3I to TEPA varies from 1:1 to 1:6.5, but then, it decreases slightly. The derivatization is not entirely with
scant amount of TEPA, and when TEPA is in overabundance, the peak area decreases. The peak area of I- increases, then turns to stable with temperature increase, and
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TABLE 1 - Determination results of different digestion solutions.
Result

NaOH

I-（μg/g）

Na2CO3

Mixed digestion solution

Kelp

Porphyra

Kelp

Porphyra

Kelp

Porphyra

289

151

238

34

441

349

4.4
4.2

s

4.0
3.8
3.6

Chromatogram of methyl

3.4

Chromatogram of methyl

iodide before derivation
iodide after derivation

3.2

0

3

6

9

12

15

18

21

24

t/min
FIGURE 2 - Chromatogram of CH3I before and after derivatization.
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FIGURE 3 - Effect of molar ratio of CH3I to TEPA.
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FIGURE 4 - Effect of derivatization temperature.

FIGURE 5 - Effect of derivatization time.

42

the best derivative temperature is at 60-100 °C. The peak
area of I- increases within 120 min, and then decreases with
derivatization time prolonging to 180 min, and the best
derivatization time is 120-150 min. From derivatization effect and economic considerations, the optimal derivatization conditions of CH3I are molar ratio of CH3I to TEPA
being 1:5, derivatization time and temperature of 120 min
and 60 °C, respectively.
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36
Area10-3

39

33
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3.4 Selection of ion chromatographic conditions
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120
t/min
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The ion chromatographic conditions are as follows:
conductivity range of 0-30 µs, suppression current of 50
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mA and eluent flow-rate of 1ml/min. The influence of eluent concentration on the retention time and peak shape of
I- and IO3- was discussed when the concentration of NaHCO3 was 1.7 mmol/L, and the concentration of Na2CO3
varied from 1.8 to 3.0 mmol/L. The peak of I- becomes
wide and trail, and retention time is prolonged with a low
concentration of Na2CO3. When the concentration of
Na2CO3 is too high, the water peak and IO3- peak cannot be
distinguished. The eluent consisting of 1.7 mmol/L NaHCO3 and 2.4 mmol/L Na2CO3 are demonstrated to be the
best conditions. The chromatograms of I- and IO3- are
shown in Fig. 6 under optimal conditions. The negative
peak at 2.9 min is the water peak, and those at 4 and 21 min
represent IO3- and I-, respectively.
25

IO-3

20

s

15

I-

FIGURE 6 - Chromatogram of I- and IO33.5 Standard working curve, linear range and detection limit

The mixed standard solutions with different concentrations of I-, IO3- and CH3I were prepared. The concentrations of I- and IO3- were obtained directly, and that of CH3I
was got through the difference of the peak area of I- before
and after derivatization of CH3I under optimized conditions. The standard working curve, linear equation, linear
range and detection limit of I-, IO3- and CH3I are shown in
Figs. 7-8 and Table 2. The results show a favourable linear
relationship (peak area vs. analyte concentration) in the
range of 0-50 mg/L for I-, IO3- and 0-112 mg/L for CH3I.
The detection limits of I-, IO3- and CH3I are 0.448, 0.521,
and 3.87 mg/L, respectively. The linear range of this work
is comparable to those of UV, IC-UV, IC-MS, CE-UV,
HPLC-UV or HPLC-MS based methods (Table 3), and the
sensitivity is not as good as those. However, in this work,
the instrument is simple, beneficial to popularization, and
the pre-treatment process of amino derivatization have provided a meaningful reference for the detection of CH3I.
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-

I
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0

CH3I

40
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FIGURE 7 - Standard working curves of I- and IO3-.

10

20

30
40
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R2

IIO3CH3I

0.9980
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0.9837

A = 4242.7c-12704
A = 4868.5c-16372
A = 605.12c+14471

60

FIGURE 8 - Standard working curves of CH3I.

TABLE 2 - Linear equation, linear range and detection limits of I- , IO3- and CH3I.
Speciation of iodine Linear equation

50

Linear range
(mg/L)
0-50
0-50
0-112

Detection limit
（mg/L）
0.4482
0.5214
3.870

TABLE 3 - Comparison of determination methods of I- , IO3- and CH3I.
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Method

Species

Linear range
(mg/L)

UV
UV
UV
UV
IC-Con-UV

I- /IO3I- /IO3- /I3- /I2
I- /IO3I- /IO3I- /IO3-

IC-UV

I- /IO3-

0-1.2/0-1.5
0.1-1.2
0.08-16.4
/0.094-13.1
0.3-50/0.2-50

IC-ICP-MS

I- /IO3/organic iodine
I- /IO3I- /IO3I-/IO3/organic iodine
Organo iodine
/ I-/IO3I-/IO3-/mono-iodo-thyrosine/di-iodothyrosine
I- /IO3- /CH3I

IC-ICP-MS
IC-ICP-MS
HPLC-UV
HPLC-MS

LOD
（mg/L）
14.8/1.54(µg/L)
0.027/0.015
3.2/2.8 (mg/kg)

0.25-1000
(µg/L)
0.1-10/0.2-20
5-500(µg/L)
1-150(nM)
0-100
(µg/L)
0.2-100

Samples

Ref.

Seaweed, brine
table salt, seatangle water
seaweed

11a
12a
13
14
15

0.1044
/0.0697
0.1(µg/L)

Ironical liquids, underground water

16

seaweed

17b

0.1/0.2(µg/L)
2.0/1.5(µg/L)
1(nM)

mineral
Seawater
Fresh water seawater

18
19
20c

3.7(µg/L)

tap water, seawater, urine, wastewater

21d

0.052/0.040
seaweed
22
/0.032/0.025
0-50/0-50
0.448/0.521
seaweed
AAII
IC-Con
/0-112
/3.87
a
Theoretical research; b I- and IO3- were determined directly by IC/MS, determination of the organic iodine was a differential method by determination
of total iodine after high temperature cracking of the samples. c I- was determined directly by HPLC-UV, the IO3- was reduced to I- by NaHSO3, organic
iodine was transformed to I- after decomposition by dehydrohalogenation and reduction by NaHSO3. d The organo-iodine was measured directly by
HPLC-MS, the I- was derivatized to organic iodine, IO3- was reduced to I-, and then, derivatized to organic iodine.
CE-UV

4. SAMPLE ANALYSIS
According to the experiment method introduced in
section 2.2, the I-, IO3- and CH3I in kelp and porphyra had
been determined. The recovery experiments had been done
at the same time. The results are listed in Table 3. The

I- content is 300-500 μg/g, and the IO3- content is 100200 μg/g in kelp and porphyra. The content of CH3I in kelp
and porphyra was below the detection limit. The recovery
rates of I-, IO3- and CH3I in kelp and porphyra are in the

TABLE 3 - Determination results of I- , IO3- and CH3I in seaweed samples.
Sample
Kelp
Porphyra

Iodine
species
IIO3CH3I
IIO3CH3I

Concentration
（mg/L）
17.65
5.073
13.98
6.858
-

Adding
（mg）
0.200
0.100
0.224
0.200
0.100
0.224

range of 77.19-94.61%. The I- was the main species in kelp
and porphyra, accounting for more than 80% of total iodine.

RSD (n=6)
（%）
7.29
6.93
4.34
8.14
-

Recovery
（%）
77.19
94.61
86.56
82.74
91.19
91.00

Content
（μg/g）
441.1
122.8
349.4
171.5
-

will be a promising method for detection of I-, IO3- and
CH3I in complicated environmental and food samples.
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ABSTRACT
Gluten-free cookies were produced from sweet potatoes (flour or mashed) by substituting 10, 20 and 30% of
broken rice flour with sweet potatoes. Chemical, physical
and sensory evaluation was investigated. The research results showed that cookies produced from 30% sweet potato
flour had the highest values in ash, fibre and total carotenoid contents, but had lower caloric values compared with
control (100% rice flour) and mashed sweet potato cookies.

Physical properties were significantly decreased by increasing the addition level of sweet potatoes (flour or
mashed), and 30% replacement was the lowest one. Cookies hardness decreased simultaneously with increasing levels of sweet potatoes (flour or mashed), and 30% mashed
sweet potato cookies had the lowest values. The lightness
of cookies decreases significantly whereas, the yellowness
of cookies increased with increasing the proportion of
sweet potato flour. The sweet potato cookies (flour or
mashed) were more acceptable than those made from rice
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flour only (control). The sensory evaluation results showed
that mashed sweet potatoes at 30% replacement are the
most acceptable ones, with reference to overall acceptability, colour and texture.
KEYWORDS: Broken rice, sweet potato, gluten-free cookies,
chemical composition, physical properties, sensory evaluation

1. INTRODUCTION
Celiac disease (CD) is a syndrome characterized by
damage to the mucosa of the small intestine caused by ingestion of certain wheat proteins and related proteins in rye
and barley [1]. Wheat is the main ingredient in many foods,
such as breads, breakfast cereals, crackers, pastas, pretzels
and cookies. Avoiding wheat is probably the biggest challenge for people with CD [2]. The effective treatment of
CD includes a lifelong gluten-free diet. Therefore, providing CD patients with a variety of nutritious and healthy
products is important. However, it is a challenge to manufacture bakery products without wheat, since gluten is responsible for the visco-elastic properties and cohesive
dough formation [3].
Cookies are important baked products that are considered to be the most desirable products for all ages due to
their low manufacturing cost, long shelf-life, convenience
and good eating quality. Also, cookies could be used as a
vehicle to deliver essential nutrients to CD patients who require an increase in their daily recommendation of nutrients due to intestinal damage [4].
Broken rice is the by-product of rice milling industry
and rice flour, which was prepared from broken rice and
could be used as an important ingredient for many readyto-eat breakfast cereals and snacks [5]. Egypt rice losses
varied from 8.16 to 28.50% and longer storage period increased the breakage percentage. Moreover, moisture content of the rice grain was another important factor in increasing the breakage [6, 7]. Furthermore, considering the
low commercial value of some rice products, such as broken and chalky grains, could be significantly improved if
their functionality is suitable for food manufacture [8].
Sweet potato (Ipomoea batatas L.) is an important alternative source of carbohydrates and attains the fourth
place after rice, corn and cassava. Presently, this crop is
considered as having low economic value but it has significant social importance. It is most versatile for snack food,
but it is used as staple food or as a rice substitute in many
countries. Sweet potato has a large potential to be used as
food in developing nations with limited resources because
of short maturity time, ability to grow under diverse climatic conditions, and on less fertile soils [9]. Sweet potato
flesh can be white, creamy, yellow, orange, or purple. Orange, white, and creamy ones are the most commonly
grown and eaten [10, 11].

Sweet potatoes are a nutritious food, low in fat and protein, but rich in carbohydrates. Tubers and leaves are good
sources of antioxidants [12], fibre, zinc, potassium, sodium, manganese, calcium, magnesium, iron, and vitamin
C [13]. Orange flesh sweet potatoes are also a very good
source of vitamin A [12, 14].
The objective of this study was to prepare rice cookies
free of gluten by replacement of broken rice flour with
sweet potatoes (flour and mashed) to increase the nutrients
and evaluating their chemical, physical and sensorial properties.
2. MATERIALS AND METHODS
2.1. Materials

Broken rice was obtained from a local rice mill in
Cairo, Egypt. Sweet potato and baking ingredients were
purchased from the local market in Cairo, Egypt. Chemicals were of analytical reagent grade.
2.2. Methods
2.2.1 Sweet potato preparation
2.2.1.1 Sweet potato flour

Sweet potato samples (orange fleshed) were washed,
peeled and cut into thin slices. Slices were directly immersed
into 1% NaCl solution, and then, immersed in a solution containing sodium meta-bisulphite (1%) and citric acid (0.5%)
for 30 min [15]. Sweet potato slices were dried at 55 °C. The
dried slices were milled into flour and sieved (315 µm) into
powdered form. The flour was then packed into polyethylene bags and kept at –20 °C for further analysis.
2.2.1.2 Mashed sweet potato

Washed sweet potatoes were boiled with minimum
water, and then, peeled, mashed and stored at –20 °C for
further use.
2.2.2 Proximate analysis of ingredients and cookies

Broken rice flour, sweet potatoes (flour and mashed)
and cookies were analyzed for moisture, protein, ash, fat and
crude fibre according to the methods of AOAC [16].Total
carbohydrate was calculated by difference. Total calories
were calculated by the formula of James [17] as follows:
Total calories
Fat x 9
Protein x 4
Total carbohydrate x 4
2.2.3 Determination of amylose

Amylose was determined using the method outlined by
Juliano [18]. Amylose content was determined by reference to a standard curve by using amylose standard and expressed as g/100g dwt.
2.2.4 Determination of total carotenoids

Total carotenoids were determined in raw materials
and cookies using the method outlined by Santra et al. [19].
A calibration curve was made from known quantities of βcarotene and was expressed as mg/kg on dry weight basis.
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2.2.5 Functional properties of rice and sweet potato flour

Water and oil holding capacity were performed according to the method of Beuchat [20]. 2 g of sample (W1) was
weighed into a pre-weighed centrifuge tube (W2), and 20 ml
of distilled water or sunflower oil were added. Samples were
vortexed and allowed to stand for 30 min at 25±2 °C before
being centrifuged at 4000g for 25 min. Excess water or oil
was decanted by inverting the tubes over absorbent paper,
and samples were allowed to drain and re-weighed (W3).
The percentage of water or oil holding capacity was calculated as follows:
W3 – W2
WHC or OHC %
x 100
W1
2.2.6 Colour measurement

Colour of raw materials and cookies samples was
measured by a hand-held Tristimulus reflectance colorimeter Minolta Chroma-meter (model CR-400, Konica Minolta, Japan) and recorded in the L* a* b* c* h colour system. Numerical total colour difference (ΔE) was calculated
as follows:
ΔE = [(L-L0)2+(a-a0)2 +(b-b0)2]½
Where Lo, ao and bo were the L, a, and b values of the
reference sample which herein is the control sample.
2.2.7 Cookies formulation

Cookies dough was prepared according to Singh et al.
[21]. The basic dough formula consisted of 100 g rice flour,
sweet potato flour, or mashed added at levels of 10, 20 and
30% (as partial replacement for rice flour based on preliminary trials), 30 g sugar, 35 g milk butter, 1 g sodium chloride, 0.5 g sodium bicarbonate, 1 g ammonium bicarbonate,
0.5 g baking powder, and various proportions of water to
make the required consistency of dough.
2.2.8 Physical characteristics of cookies

Cookies were evaluated for weight (g), thickness
(mm), diameter (mm), density (g/cm3) and spread ratio as
described by Gaines [22]. Six cookies edge-to-edge, were
used for the evaluation and the average was noted. Diameter and thickness were measured using a Vernier Caliper.
Spread ratio was calculated from the ratio of diameter to
thickness and calculated using the following equation:
Spread ratio = Diameter / Thickness
2.2.9 Hardness of cookies

Cookies hardness was determined using a Texture Profile Analyzer (TPA) according to AACC method [23].
Cookies hardness was determined by a universal testing
machine (Brookfield Engineering Lab. Inc., Middleboro,
MA 02346- 1031, USA). A 25-mm diameter cylindrical
probe was used in a TPA at 2 mm/s speed. Hardness was
calculated from TPA graphic in Newton (N).
2.2.10 Sensory evaluation of cookies

Cookies samples were organoleptically evaluated for
their sensory characteristics. Cookie samples were served
on white, odourless and disposable plates, and water was
provided for rinsing between samples for ten panellists.
Samples were scored for colour, flavour, crispiness, texture
and overall acceptability according to the method of Larmond [24].
2.2.11 Statistical analysis

The analytical data were analyzed using SPSS 16.0
software. Means and standard deviations were determined
using descriptive statistics. Comparisons between samples
were determined using analysis of one-way variance (AN
OVA) and multiple range tests. Statistical significance was
defined at P≤ 0.05.

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
3.1. Physico-chemical analysis of sweet potato and rice flour

Table 1 presents physico-chemical analysis of sweet
potatoes (flour and mashed) and rice flour. Sweet potato
flour had the highest ash, fat and fibre content (4.03, 0.79
and 2.37%). In addition, broken rice flour had the highest
protein, total caloric and amylose contents (7.78, 398.36
and 20.07%), and the amylose content of broken rice flour
was greater than that of sweet potato flour. Our results for
broken rice flour were partly in agreement to Dahab [25]
who reported that broken rice flour had 7.68% proteins,
0.27% crude fibre, 0.36% ash, and 90.81% carbohydrates.
Cameron and Wang [26] found that milled rice flour had
6.60 to 9.30% protein, 0.18 to 0.50% fat and 19.60 to
27.00% amylose. Fat content was in range to that of Srivastava et al. [27]. Protein content in sweet potato flour
was 3.77%. Carbohydrate and amylose contents of sweet
potato flour (91.41 and 15.49%, respectively) were near to
Singh et al. [21] and Ahmed et al. [28]. In addition, Tian et
al. [29] mentioned that amylose contents in sweet potato
range from 8.50-32.40%. Orange cultivars had amylose
contents in the range of 12.80-20.60% [30].
Mashed sweet potato contains 80% moisture, 0.89%
ash, 0.16% fat, 1.09% protein, 1.11% fibre and 97.86% carbohydrates. Our analysis is in contrast to those of Osundahunsi et al. [31] and Brinley et al. [32]. Parboiling
seemed to reduce the amount of crude fibre, ash, protein,
and fat of mashed sweet potatoes. This decrease in fibre,
ash, protein, and fat after parboiling may be due to leaching
as mentioned by Lyimo et al. [33].
The same table cleared that the highest content of total
carotenoids was observed in sweet potato flour (32.61
mg/kg), followed by mashed sweet potato which was 1.99
mg/kg. Besides, the extent of carotenoids and β-carotene
retention in orange-fleshed sweet potatoes varied with the
method of processing. The highest retention was observed
with oven-drying, followed by boiling and frying. The lowest retention of total carotenoids was recorded in the sundrying method [34, 35].
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The variation in chemical composition may be attributed to cultivar differences and different growing conditions (such as geographic, seasonal variations climatic
conditions and soil characteristics), and extent of foreign
materials, impurities, varieties, different processing and
measuring methods [36].
Table 1 presents water and oil holding capacity; it is
clear that sweet potato flour had 243.13% WHC and
83.35% OHC, followed by broken rice flour which had
176.49% WHC and 94.30% OHC, respectively. Water

holding capacity was in the range as observed by Eleazu
and Ironua [37] who reported it to be from 149 to 471%.
Uthumporn et al. [38] referred the high water holding capacity of flour to the hydroxyl groups of cellulose in fibre
that were able to bind with free water molecules through
hydrogen bonding, and thus, resulting in a greater water
holding capacity. Osundahunsi et al. [31] found that oil absorption capacities were low for both red and white sweet
potato flours. The mechanism of fat absorption is attributed
mainly to the physical entrapment of oil and the binding of
fat to the polar chain of protein.

TABLE 1 - Physico-chemical analysis of sweet potato (flour and mashed) and broken rice flour*.
Constituents
Moisture (%)
Protein (%)
Ash (%)
Fat (%)
Fibre (%)
Total carbohydrates (%)**
Total calorie (kcal/100g)
Amylose (%)

Sweet potato flour
6.15±0.21
3.77±0.17
4.03±0.12
0.79±0.05
2.37±0.15
91.41±0.05
387.83±0.21
15.49±0.03

Mashed sweet potato
80.00±0.27
1.09±0.12
0.89±0.05
0.16±0.02
1.11±0.21
97.86±0.03
397.24±0.05
ND

Broken rice flour
9.62±0.12
7.78±0.27
0.66±0.05
0.20±0.01
0.21±0.05
91.36±0.01
398.36±0.03
20.07±0.02

Total carotenoids (mg/kg)
Water holding capacity (%)
Oil holding capacity (%)
Colour***

32.61±0.05
243.13±0.02
83.35±0.06

1.99±0.03
ND
ND

ND
176.49±0.03
94.30±0.02

L
68.90±0.05
63.70±0.05
74.33±0.03
a*
2.44±0.04
5.50±0.05
-0.83±0.03
b*
22.56±0.05
24.02±0.02
8.33±0.03
c
22.69±0.05
23.56±0.05
8.22±0.04
h
83.75±0.02
83.85±0.03
95.69±0.05
Values are means of three replicates ±SD, on dry weight basis. ** Total carbohydrates were calculated by difference. ***L (lightness with L = 100 for
lightness, and L = zero for darkness), a [(chromaticity on a green (-) to red (+)], b [(chromaticity on a blue (-) to yellow (+)], c (colour saturation), h
[(hue angle where 0° = red to purple, 90° = yellow, 180° = bluish to green and 270° = blue scale. ND = not detected.

L and h values of broken rice flour were higher than
those of sweet potatoes. On the other hand, sweet potato
had the highest values in a, b and c, and b value of sweet
potato (flour and mashed) was more than two times of that
of broken rice flour. The colour values in sweet potato and
rice flour were close to Ali et al. [39] and Torbica et al.
[40], respectively. The colour of mashed sweet potato was
darker and had more chromaticity than sweet potato flour.
Our findings agree with Reungmaneepaitoon [41] who reported the colour of cooked sweet potato flour to be darker
(lower L value), with more chromaticity (higher a, b and c
values) than uncooked sweet potato flour. Colour difference that is observed between flour and mashed sweet potato is likely to be due to the isomerization of trans-carotenoids to the less intensely coloured cis-form [42, 43].

which retained higher moisture content in ultimate products. The results for moisture contents of cookies were similar with the results obtained by Singh et al. [21] and Srivastava et al. [27]. Uthumporn et al. [38] referred the difference in moisture content between samples to the high
fibre content.

3.2 Chemical composition of cookies

Furthermore, there was a slight reduction in fat content
with increasing sweet potato flour incorporation. The results of proximate composition of sweet potato based cookies are similar with the results obtained by Srivastava et al.
[27]. The fibre content of cookies increased significantly,
due to the higher fibre content of sweet potato flour. As
fibre absorbs large amounts of water, it gives a sensation

The results of cookies nutritional analysis are shown in
Table 2. The moisture content of cookies increased linearly
with increasing concentration of sweet potatoes; this may
be attributed to high water binding capacity of sweet potato

The high ash content in substituted cookies was due to
high ash contents found in sweet potatoes. Hence, as the
level of sweet potato flour substitution increased, the ash
content of cookies was also increased. Our work agrees
with results of Uthumporn et al. [38].
From the results in Table 2, protein contents were significantly decreased in cookies substituted with sweet potato, compared to control cookies (100% rice flour). Our
work agrees with Uthumporn et al. [38].
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of fullness (having an appetite completely satisfied) as
stated by Srivastava et al. [27]. There was a slight increase
in carbohydrates as the level of sweet potato increases. The
addition of 30% sweet potato flour caused an increase in
total carotenoids to 7.34 mg/kg, while 30% of mashed
sweet potato caused only an increase to 2.32 mg/kg; this is
due to levels of carotene in sweet potatoes. Energy decreased significantly by the addition of sweet potato flour,
and the decrease was less in case of mashed sweet potato.
Sweet potato flour has been found to reduce the protein and
fat contents of the cookies. The ash contents were increased
with increasing sweet potato flour substitution level. The
calorific value of the cookies decreases as the percentage
of sweet potato flour increases [44].
3.3 Physical analysis of cookies

Physical analysis of cookies is important from both
consumers as well as manufacturers point of view. Results
in Table 3 indicate that different levels of sweet potatoes

(flour or mashed) showed significant effects on the diameter of cookies. A decreasing trend was found with increasing sweet potato flour level. Control exhibited a maximum
diameter (44.89 mm), while cookies with 30% mashed
sweet potato exhibited a minimum diameter (41.29 mm). It
is clear that enhancement in levels of sweet potato flour
significantly decreased the diameter of cookies which may
be attributed to an increase in fibre contents due to addition
of sweet potato flour, which is a rich source of dietary fibre.
The results agree with those of Singh et al. [21], Srivastava
et al. [27] and Saeed et al. [45].
The thickness of cookies decreased significantly from
5.27 to 4.63 mm among treatments, with increasing percentage of sweet potato flour. It is evident that increased
levels of sweet potato flour significantly decreased the
thickness of cookies. These results are in accordance with
those of Singh et al. [21], Srivastava et al. [27] and Saeed
et al. [45] who observed that thickness of cookies decreased with increasing sweet potato flour percentage.

TABLE 2 - Chemical analysis of rice cookies with different blends*.

Cookies sample

Moisture

Ash

Protein

Fat

Fibre

Total
carbohydrate*

Total
carotenoid
(mg/kg)

Total calorie
(kcal/100g)

Control
1.45±0.01d
6.07±0.68 a 19.05±0.03a
0.12±0.01d
73.43±0.03g
1.59±0.02g
489.45±1.53a
(100% broken
6.01±0.01c
rice flour)
b
10% SPF
4.25±0.03c
484.02±0.26c
74.72±0.05f
7.58±0.17 b
0.17±0.05d
1.57±0.03c
5.65±0.06 b 18.06±0.04
c
e
b
a
b
d
c
20% SPF
5.44±0.05
481.85±0.36e
17.81±0.05
75.03±0.06
8.52±0.59
0.33±0.02
1.80±0.11
5.36±0.09
a
a
e
d
a
d
a
30% SPF
8.66±0.09
2.05±0.08
5.12±0.05
17.44±0.05
0.63±0.02
75.49±0.05
7.34±0.05
479.00±0.63f
b
b
e
c
b
d
c
f
10% MSP
485.34±0.67
7.17±0.22
1.19±0.01
5.54±0.14
18.02±0.07
0.14±0.04
75.25±0.03
1.76±0.05
20% MSP
1.88±0.06e
483.57±1.19d
17.81±0.10c
75.65±0.02b
7.64±0.06 b
0.28±0.01c
1.37±0.03d
5.17±0.16e
30% MSP
2.32±0.04d
482.53±0.35e
17.61±0.05d
75.90±0.05a
8.36±0.06 a
0.41±0.04b
1.38±0.04d
5.11±0.03e
Values are means of three replicates ±SD, numbers in the same column followed by the same letter are not significantly different at 0.05 level: * on dry
weight basis; ** Total carbohydrates were calculated by difference. SPF= Sweet potato flour, MSP= Mashed sweet potatoes.
TABLE 3 - Physical characteristics of rice cookies with different blends.
Cookies sample

Diameter
(mm)

Thickness
(mm)

Weight
(g)

Spread ratio

Density
(g/cm3)

Control
5.27±0.13 a
7.17±0.12 a
9.42±0.40 a
0.52±0.05a
44.89±0.73 a
(100% broken rice flour)
10% SPF
44.37±0.69 a
5.13±0.15 a
6.82±0.15 b
9.37±0.46 a
0.46±0.02b
20% SPF
43.98±1.38 b
4.68±0.20b
6.61±0.08 c
8.77±0.37 b
0.43±0.04 c
30% SPF
43.26±0.21c
4.63±0.21 b
6.27±0.21d
8.41±0.12 c
0.41±0.01 c
10% MSP
42.75±0.84 d
5.21±0.08 a
6.82±0.13 b
8.54±0.62 c
0.45±0.03 b
20% MSP
41.83±1.40 d
5.05±0.36 a
5.73±0.09e
8.40±0.52 c
0.45±0.02 b
d
a
f
c
30% MSP
41.29±1.97
5.00±0.19
5.44±0.11
7.93±0.45
0.43±0.05c
Values are means of three replicates ±SD, numbers in the same column followed by the same letter are not significantly different at 0.05 level. SPF=
sweet potato flour, MSP = mashed sweet potato.

The results of spread ratio of cookies revealed a reduction from 9.42 (control) to 8.41 among treatments as the
level of sweet potato flour was increased. The same trend
was observed for mashed sweet potatoes. These results are
on the line with the findings of Singh et al. [21], Saeed et
al. [45] and Srivastava et al. [27]. It has been established

that cookies spread is strongly correlated to the water absorption capacities of the flour [46]. Since the water holding capacity of sweet potato flour is higher than that of rice
flour, rapid partition of free water to hydrophilic sites of
sweet potato flour is presumed to be higher than wheat
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flour. Therefore, it can be concluded that sweet potato flour
additions limit the spreading of cookies.
Table 3 shows that, with increasing sweet potato levels, density of cookies decreased. Results are in agreement
with Singh et al. [21] who mentioned that density of the
sweet potato cookies decrease gradually, and the decrease
was significant. The strong water-binding characteristics of
sweet potato rendered cookie dough "drier" in appearance
than the dough containing rice flour only. As a consequence, the dough could not spread well, and the cookies
were small and dense.
3.4 Hardness of cookies

Hardness is the textural property which attracts more
attention in evaluation of baked goods, because of its close
association with human perception of freshness [47]. The
importance of cookies texture in consumer acceptance is

increasingly recognized. Hardness is illustrated in Fig. 1.
Significant differences in hardness were observed in substituted and control cookies; nevertheless, with increasing
level of sweet potato (flour or mashed), the hardness decreased simultaneously (from 10.75 to 9.39 N and from
8.14 to 5.43 N for sweet potato flour and mashed, respectively). The hardness of cookies is much affected by the
composition of flour. Decrease in hardness of sweet potato
cookies may be because sweet potato flour is potentially
hydrophilic in nature, and thereby, absorbed excessive
moisture and affected the hardness. Results are comparable
with the work of Uysal et al. [48], Toma et al. [49] and
Qaisrani et al. [50] which illuminated that fibre addition
reduces hardness in cookies. The texture of baked biscuits
is primarily attributable to starch gelatinization, and super
cooled sugar rather than a protein/starch structure [51].
This may be the reason for decrease in hardness of the

12
10

Hardness (N)

8
6
4
2
0
Control (100%
broken rice
flour)

10% SPF

20% SPF

30% SPF

10% MSP

20% MSP

30% MSP

FIGURE 1 - Hardness of rice cookies with different blends (SPF = Sweet potato flour, MSP = Mashed sweet potato).

cookies with increasing sweet potato corporation. According to Seyhun et al. [52], the increased hardness can be attributed to the amylose and amylopectin re-crystallization,
to the formation of complexes between starch and proteins,
and to redistribution of water between the components of
the product, as well as other events which may occur in this
baked product during storage.
3.5 Cookies colour

Colour measurements of sweet potato (flour and
mashed) and rice cookies samples are given in Table 4. The
L* value of cookies decreased significantly from 64.09 to
52.79 with increasing the proportion of sweet potato flour,
but these values further decreased to 49.32 in the case of
cookies with mashed sweet potato. The b* value (which
shows the yellowness of cookies) increased significantly
from 22.25 to 45.64 with increasing the proportion of sweet
potato flour, but this value increased only to 35.46 in the
case of cookies with mashed sweet potato (30%). Our results agree with Singh et al. [21] and Saeed et al. [45] who
observed a similar pattern in colour changes in the prepa-

ration of sweet potato flour incorporated cookies at different proportions. The yellow-orange colour of sweet potato
cookies was caused by the presence of carotenoid pigments, which affect the red-green chromaticity [53]. As expected, cookies with cooked sweet potato were darker
since cooked sweet potato had a lower L value. It can be
observed that control cookies had significantly highest
L*value than other sweet potato-substituted cookies. This
statement was supported by Uthumporn et al. [38] who
stated that the decrease in lightness of cookies was observed as the substitution level of fibre into the formulation
being elevated.
3.6 Sensory characteristics of cookies

Sensory evaluation is a unique discipline that makes
use of experimental design and statistical analysis concepts
to human senses, with the aim of evaluating consumer
products [54]. Cookies produced from different levels of
sweet potato (flour or mashed) were sensory-evaluated and
compared with control cookies (100% broken rice flour)
(Table 5). The texture of sweet potato cookies (flour or
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mashed) and broken rice flour was tender and more acceptable than those made from rice flour only. The sensory
score shows that mashed sweet potato at (30% replacement) is the most acceptable one, with reference to overall
acceptability, colour and texture. The score of flavour

(taste and odour) increased significantly in sweet potato
cookies. This may be because of typical flavour components and caramelization of free sugar in sweet potato flour
during baking. At 30% mashed sweet potato incorporation,
all the attributes scored highest levels. These results are in

TABLE 4 - Colour values of rice cookies with different blends*.
Cookies sample
L
a
b
C
H
ΔE
Control
a
g
g
g
a
1.37±0.11
22.25±1.11
22.31±1.12
96.32±0.38
64.09±0.32
(100% broken rice flour)
b
f
d
d
b
10% SPF
59.47±0.96
1.43±0.13
30.84±2.74
30.81±2.67
91.42±0.13
9.67±0.11 f
c
d
b
b
c
20% SPF
58.30±3.42
1.95±0.25
42.28±0.32
42.33±0.22
90.19±0.18
20.98±0.32 b
d
c
a
a
d
30% SPF
52.79±5.67
2.07±0.22
45.64±0.55
46.15±0.52
89.86±0.58
25.93±0.25 a
d
e
f
f
e
10% MSP
54.34±4.01
1.52±0.32
26.58±0.91
26.62±0.92
86.73±0.69
10.67±0.06 e
d
b
e
e
f
20% MSP
53.37±4.73
2.37±0.11
29.77±1.30
29.87±1.30
85.44±0.38
13.13±0.05 d
d
a
c
c
g
30% MSP
49.32±2.11
3.72±0.05
35.46±1.38
35.72±1.44
83.18±0.89
19.95±0.04 c
*L (lightness with L = 100 for lightness, and L = zero for darkness), a [(chromaticity on a green (-) to red (+)], b [(chromaticity on a blue (-) to yellow
(+)], c (colour saturation), h [(hue angle where 0° = red to purple, 90° = yellow, 180° = bluish to green and 270° = blue scale. **Numerical total color
difference (ΔE) was calculated by: ΔE = [(L-L0)2+(a-a0)2 +(b-b0)2]½. Values are means of three replicates ±SD, and numbers in the same column followed
by the same letter are not significantly different at 0.05 level. SPF= Sweet potato flour, MSP= Mashed sweet potato.

TABLE 5 - Sensory characteristics of rice cookies with different blends.
Cookies sample

Colour
(9)

Flavour
(9)

Crispiness
(9)

Texture
(9)

Overall acceptability
(9)

Control
8.05±0.76c
7.00±1.49e
6.45±1.71f
6.55±1.64e
6.70±1.16e
(100% broken rice flour)
10% SPF
7.90±0.77d
7.45±1.17c
6.40±1.24f
6.60±1.33e
6.70±1.25e
c
b
e
d
20% SPF
8.00±0.62
7.55±0.83
6.60±1.50
6.80±1.70
7.00±0.78d
b
a
b
b
30% SPF
8.10±1.03
7.65±0.91
7.60±1.17
7.80±1.13
7.40±0.73c
f
d
d
c
10% MSP
7.35±0.71
7.25±0.67
6.70±1.51
7.10±0.99
7.70±0.63 b
e
d
c
c
20% MSP
7.75±0.94
7.28±0.58
7.15±0.85
7.15±1.45
7.65±0.33 b
a
a
a
a
30% MSP
8.20±0.79
7.65±0.53
8.50±0.85
8.05±1.09
8.00±0.57 a
Values are means of ten replicates ±SD, numbers in the same column followed by the same letter are not significantly different at 0.05 level. SP F=
Sweet potato flour, MSP = Mashed sweet potato.

agreement with Singh et al.[21] and Srivastava et al. [27]
who produced cookies and biscuits from sweet potatoes.
Also, the colour, texture, taste and overall acceptability
changed significantly with increase in sweet potato flour
substitution. However, optimum substitution level was
found to be 40%, and above this level, the product becomes
less acceptable to the consumer [44].

could be considered as the best addition because all the sensory quality characteristics of the cookies were higher compared with control. The lightness of cookies decreases significantly whereas, the yellowness of cookies increased
with increasing the proportion of sweet potato flour. Rice
cookies could be made from different blends of sweet potato which could be appropriate for people suffering from
celiac disease, especially at 30% level.

4. CONCLUSION
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ABSTRACT
Correlation analysis gives the understanding of economic behavior, and helps in locating the critically important variables on which others depend. Physico-chemical, functional and pasting properties of fenugreek seed, oat
and dried green pea flour (FSF, OF and DGPF) were investigated and correlated using Duncan’s test and principal
component analysis (PCA). FSF was significantly (P<0.05)
different from OF and DGPF in exhibiting the highest protein, fiber, ash, water and oil absorption capacity and bulk
density but the lowest carbohydrate content and pasting
temperature. Foaming capacity and foaming stability of FSF
were significantly lower (P<0.05) than DGPF, whereas significantly higher (P<0.05) than OF. Among the pasting properties, peak viscosity, final viscosity and setback of FSF
were significantly (P<0.05) lower than OF but higher than
DGPF. PCA showed that FSF and DGPF were located at the
right of the score plot with a positive score, while OF had a
negative score in the first principal component.

KEYWORDS: Fenugreek, oat, pea, principal component analysis,
functional properties

1. INTRODUCTION
Fenugreek is commonly consumed as a condiment and
used medicinally as a lactation stimulant [1]. Hypoglycemic and antihyperlipidemic properties of fenugreek seed
powder have been reported by Basch et al. [2]. Fenugreek
has been used in bread-making as a supplement in wheat
and maize flour [3]. Its debittered polysaccharide was used
to develop snack products of acceptable physical and sensory properties with low glycemic index [4]. Oats, regarded
as a minor cereal crop, when considered in terms of annual
grain production, or areas under its production. Oats are
generally known for their healthful and nutritious values
containing high concentrations of soluble fibre and crowded
nutrients. Oats are having many other physiological benefits like increased effects on reducing hyperglycaemia [5],
and hypercholesterolemia [6]. Oats are good sources of functional ingredients, such as β- glucan, with findings
demonstrating beneficial effects of oats on health [7]. Peas
are the nutritious sources of high quality plant-based proteins and amino acids [8, 9]. Peas are also good sources of
minerals, vitamins, phenolic compounds, and dietary fibre
and starch (resistant as well as slowly digestible). Intake of
pulses regularly has been associated with lower risks for
the development of diabetes type II, heart disease, and
some kinds of cancer [10].
FSF are having a lot of physiological benefits and OF
as nutritional dense cereal, and DGPF, is also nutrient-rich

and, at the same time, all of them are gluten-free which offers significant opportunities for exploitation of their flours
as ingredients in different food products. The objective of
this work was to study the physico-chemical, functional
and pasting properties of FSF, OF and DGPF. Interpretation of these properties of FSF, OF and DGPF show their
potential uses in the food industry for the production of
novel food products, and the flour properties were correlated using principal component analysis.

2. MATERIALS AND METHODS
All the flours including FSF, OF and DGPF were
brought from the local market of Sangrur, Punjab, India.
Flours were then sieved through 60-mesh screen and stored
in polythene bags at room temperature until being used.
2.1. Proximate analysis

The moisture content, fat, protein, ash and total dietary
fiber were performed according to the methods as described in AOAC [11]. The carbohydrate content was calculated by difference.
2.2. Bulk density

Bulk density was measured as a ratio of mass to volume. A graduated cylinder was filled upto the 10-ml mark
with flour sample. This was then packed by gently tapping
the cylinder on the top of a table until there was no further
diminution of the sample level, and volume was noted. The
weight of the flour was then taken and the bulk density was
calculated as the weight of sample per unit volume (g/ml).
2.3. Functional properties
2.3.1. Water and oil absorption capacity

Water and oil absorption capacity were determined
with slight modification to the method of Wani et al. [12],
as modified by Wani and Kumar [13]. About 1 g (db) of
sample was weighed into 25-ml pre-weighed centrifuge
tubes, and then stirred into 10 ml of double-distilled water
or refined oil for 1 min. Samples were allowed to remain
standing for 30 min, and then centrifuged at 2200×g for
30 min. The water or oil released on centrifugation was
drained. Water or oil absorption capacity was expressed as
kg of water or oil held per kg of flour sample.
2.3.2. Foaming properties

According to the method of Okaka and Potter [14],
foaming properties were determined. 1 gram of flour sample was dispersed in 50 ml of distilled water. This was followed by shaking it vigorously for 5 min, followed by immediate pouring into a graduated cylinder. The volume of
the foam formed was then recorded as the foam capacity
(ml/100 ml). A final observation was made after 60 min for
recording the foam stability (ml/100 ml).
2.4. Pasting properties
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Using a Rapid Visco Analyzer (Perten), pasting properties were determined. A flour suspension (3.5 g/25 g) was
used to determine the pasting profile. The suspension was
heated from 50 to 95 °C at 6 °C per min after equilibrium
time of 1 min at 50 °C and a holding time of 5 min at 95 °C.
The cooling was carried out from 95 to 50 °C at 6 °C per min
with a holding for 2 min at 50 °C. Parameters recorded were
pasting temperature, peak viscosity, trough viscosity (minimum viscosity at 95 °C), final viscosity (viscosity at 50 °C),
breakdown viscosity (peak viscosity -trough viscosity), and
setback viscosity (final viscosity - trough viscosity).
2.5. Statistical analysis

All the data presented in tables were the averages of
triplicates of the observations. Statistical data were analysed using Duncan’s test. The variations observed in the
physicochemical, functional and pasting properties of the
flours were examined by principal component analysis
(PCA) with the Statistica software version 7. PCA helps to
reduce the possible dimension of the raw data and to identify several correlations between various flour properties.

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Proximate composition varied significantly (P<0.05)
among flours as shown in Table 1. Moisture content of all
the flour samples was below 10%, which is better for
longer shelf-life. FSF contains significantly (P<0.05) high

fiber, ash and protein as compared to the other two flours.
OF (P<0.05) showed the highest carbohydrate content, followed by DGPF and FSF. Fat content of FSF and OF
showed non-significant difference with each other, and
both were significantly (P<0.05) greater than DGPF.
PCA was used to visualize the variation in the properties among the 3 samples of FSF, OF and DGPF. The results of the component analysis are shown in Figs. 1 and 2.
Using PCA, large number of variables are decreased to a
few variables called principal components that describe the
greater variance in the analysed data. Plots of the PCA provide an overview of the differences and similarities among
the different flours and of the interrelationships between
their properties. The first and the second principal components described 63.55 and 29.52% variance, respectively.
Together, the first 2 principal components represent
93.07% of the total variability. FSF and DGPF were located at the right and OF on the left of the score plot, FSF
and DGPF had the positive score on the first principal component (PC1) (Fig. 1), while OF had negative score on
PC1. DGPF showed positive score and also OF had a less
positive score on second principal component (PC2) while
FSF showed negative score on PC2. The score plot shows
that the distance between the locations of any 2 flours is
directly proportional to the degree of difference or similarity
between them (Fig. 1). The loading plot of the 2 principal
components provided the information about correlations between the measured properties which were provided by the

TABLE 1 - Physico-chemical and functional properties of FSF, OF and DGPF.
Parameters
Moisture (%)
Ash (%)
Crude protein (%)
Crude fat (%)
Crude fibre (%)
Total carbohydrate (%)
Water absorption capacity (g/g)
Oil absorption capacity (g/g)
Foaming capacity (%)
Foaming stability (%)
Bulk density (g/ml)
Values are means ± SD of 3 replications. Means figured in
different with each other determined by Duncan’s tests.

FSF
7.38±0.04c
3.72± 0.7a
27.75±0.99 a
6.42±0.3a
7.09±0.4a
47.64±0.3c
4.90±0.65a
1.85±0.34 a
21±0.99 b
55±3 b
0.86±0.08 a
a row, followed by different
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OF
DGPF
8.59±0.33b
9.44±0.95a
1.77±0.98
2.74±0.67 b
c
13.91±1.02
22.96±0.98 b
6.35±1.34 a
1.94±0.33 b
2.61±0.87c
4.96±0.1b
a
66.77±1.33
57.96±1.76 b
1.52±0.05 b
1.95±0.8 b
b
1.38±0.04
1.79±0.6 a
6±2 c
39±1 a
0±0.0 c
84±0.01 a
b
0.64±0.04
0.9±0.01 a
superscripts, indicate that they are significantly (p < 0.05)
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FIGURE 1 ‒ Score plot of first principal component (PC1) and second principal component (PC2) describing the overall variation among
flours (F: fenugreek seed flour, O: oat flour, P: dried green pea flour).

FIGURE 2 ‒ Loading plot of PC1 and PC2 describing the variation among the properties of flours (WAC: water absorption capacity, BD: bulk
density, OAC: oil absorption capacity, FS: foaming stability, FC: foaming capacity, CH: carbohydrate, PT: pasting temperature, TV: trough
viscosity, PV: peak viscosity, BDV: breakdown viscosity, FV: final viscosity, and SB: setback viscosity).
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loading plot of the 2 principal components (Fig. 2). The
properties, whose curves lie close to each other on the loading plot, are positively correlated while those, whose
curves run in opposite directions, are negatively correlated.
3.1. Physicochemical and functional properties

Significant differences were observed among the 3 different flours for physicochemical and functional properties
as shown in Table 1. Properties like water absorption capacity (WAC), oil absorption capacity (OAC) of FSF were
significantly (P<0.05) higher than DGPF and OF while and
bulk density (BD) of FSF and DGPF varied non-significantly. Foaming capacity (FC) and foaming stability (FS)
of DGPF were significantly (P<0.05) greater than those of
the other 2 flour samples. OF showed less FC and negligible FS, which may be due to lower protein content of OF,
as compared to other two flours. Okaka and Potter [14] proposed that highest foaming property of soy flour to cowpea
powder was due to the high protein content of soy flour.
BD of a sample could be used in determining its packaging requirements, as this relates to the load the sample
can carry, if allowed to rest directly on one another. The
BD of FSF (0.86 g/ml) and DGPF (0.9 g/ml) were in accordance with the results obtained by Wani et al. [12] for
kidney bean flours ranging from 0.84 to 0.94 kg/L, whereas
the BD of OF (0.64 g/ml) was in accordance with the values obtained for all-purpose wheat flour i.e. 0.62 g/ml [16],
and (0.57–0.71 g/ml) for taro flour [17]. PCA analysis revealed a positive correlation of BD with carbohydrate and
fat content (Fig. 2).
The WAC of flour has an important role in the food
product preparation process, as it influences other functional and sensory properties. WAC is important for certain
product characteristics, such as the moistness of the product, starch retrogradation, and the subsequent product staling. WAC of OF was observed as 1.52g/g, being in accordance with the results obtained by Kaur et al. [15] for corn
flour (1.74 g/g). The high WAC of FSF and DGPF may
prove to be useful in enhancing the applicability of this
flour in products where good viscosity is required, such as
in gravies and soups. The WAC of FSF and DGPF were
greater because the major chemical compositions that enhance the WAC of flours are proteins, and because proteins
contain polar or charged side chains which are hydrophilic
in nature.

OAC is of great importance from an industrial point of
view. OAC is another important functional property of
flours because it plays an important role in enhancing the
mouth-feel and retaining the flavour [19]. The range of
OAC was 1.38 to 1.85 g/g for the 3 samples. The major
chemical component affecting OAC is protein, which is
composed of both hydrophilic and hydrophobic parts. Nonpolar side chains of amino acids can form hydrophobic interactions with hydrocarbon chains of lipids. Significant
(P<0.05) higher OAC values of FSF and DGPF are attributed to higher protein content as compared to OF. PCA
revealed positive correlation of WAC and OAC with protein and fiber (Fig. 2), whereas a negative correlation with
carbohydrate.
Foam improves the appearance, texture and consistency of foods. A significant (P<0.05) variation was
found for FC and FS among the flours. FC and FS of FSF
were reported to be 21 and 55 %, and that of DGPF was 39
and 84 %, respectively. Results of DGPF were in accordance with the results obtained for small red kidney beans
(38.3 and 43.3%) by Siddiq et al. [16]. FC and FS of OF
had only 6 and 0 %, since OF had lesser protein content as
compared to the other 2 flours (Table 1). The foaming
properties of flours have always been thought to be due to
proteins present in the flour, which form a continuous cohesive film around the air bubbles in the foam [20]. Results
reported from the previous studies showed that not only the
amount of native protein in the product, but most probably,
also the nature of the protein involved, influences the foaming stability of the flour [14]. A positive correlation of FC
and FS with protein content can be observed in the PCA
loading plot (Fig. 2) and a negative one with fat.
3.2. Pasting properties

The pasting properties of FSF, DGPF and OF were determined by rapid visco analyzers (RVA); the results are
presented in Table 2. A significant difference was observed
among the flours tested in their behaviour during heating
and cooling cycles. Peak viscosity was in the range of 729
to 3507 cP, and the highest peak was observed for the OF,
followed by FSF, and the lowest one for DGPF. Significant
(P<0.05) higher peak viscosity of OF than with the other
2 flours could be attributed to its higher starch content.
Swelling power of flours is related to their starch and protein contents. Due to higher protein content, the starch

TABLE 2 - Pasting properties of FSF, OF and DGPF.
Pasting parameters
Peak
Trough
Breakdown
Final
Setback
viscosity (cP)
FSF
56.6±1 c
845±3 b
623±2.3 c
222±0.99 b
2070±0.89 b
1447±2.1 b
b
c
b
c
c
DGPF
77.65±0.9
729±2.2
690±1.2
27.66±0.56
935±2.9
230.33±1.1 c
a
a
a
a
a
OF
87.80±2
3507.67±1.6
2641.67±3.1
844.67±2.1
4887.6±3.2
2236.33±2.5a
Values are means ± SD of 3 replications. Means figured in a row, followed by different superscripts, indicate that they are significantly (p <0.05)
different with each other determined by Duncan’s tests.
Samples

Pasting temperature
(°C)
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granules are to be embedded within a protein matrix which
restricts the access of the starch to water, and limits the
swelling power [21]. The high carbohydrate contents of OF
resulted into higher swelling ability. Peak viscosity is often
correlated with the quality of the final product, and also
gives an indication of the viscous load likely to be encountered by a mixing cooker [22]. PCA loading plot showed
negative correlation between peak viscosity and protein
content of the flours, and positive correlations between
peak viscosity and carbohydrates (Fig. 2) as well as peak
viscosity and trough viscosity. Breakdown viscosity,
which is a measure of the ease with which the swollen
starch granules, can be disintegrated and was in the range
of 22.66 to 844.67cP. Highest value of breakdown viscosity was observed for OF and lowest for DGPF. The pasting
characteristics play an important role in the selection of a
material for use in the food industries as a thickening agent,
binding agent, or for any other use. The viscosity of the gel
formed during and after heating is an important factor in
the selection process [15]. Final viscosity varied significantly (P<0.05) among the flours, and was in the range of
935 to 4887.6 cP. OF showed highest final viscosity, followed by FSF and DGPF. This could be attributed to the
amount of amylose content in the starch [23]. All 3 flours
resulted into a gradual increase in viscosity, with increase
in temperature which could be attributed to the binding of
water to exuded amylose from the granules during swelling
and further uptake of water by the granules, due to increase
in porosity or channels from water migration [24]. Setback
viscosity, a measure of retrogradation tendency of flour
gels on cooling, varied significantly (P<0.05) from 230.33
to 2236.33 cP. The highest value was observed for OF, followed by FSF, and the least one for DGPF (Table 2). Retrogradation is believed to be due to hydrogen bonding between starch molecules that have both hydroxyl and hydrogen acceptor sites [25]. The amylose fraction of starch is
responsible for retrogradation because molecules of amylose are free to orient themselves together, with regard to
the amylo-pectin molecules. Pasting temperature is the
temperature at which onset of rise in viscosity takes place,
pasting temperature varied from 56.6 to 87.80 °C. The
highest value was observed for OF and the lowest for FSF.
Higher protein content induces greater interaction between
starch and protein and, consequently, retards swelling
which resulted into increase in pasting temperature.
PCA was used to find the correlation among the pasting properties of flours. From the PCA loading plot, it was
observed that peak, trough, breakdown and final viscosity
values are going in the same directions on the PCA loading
plot, indicating a positive correlation between them (Fig. 2).
Also a negative score of peak, trough, breakdown and final
viscosity was found in correlation with the protein, and a
positive correlation with carbohydrate contents was observed. Although the major component to control the pasting properties is the starch, the temperature induced
changes in non starchy polysaccharides, and proteins also
contribute to the pasting and gelling properties through denaturation, swelling and unfolding [26].

4. CONCLUSION
Significant variation was observed for physico-chemical, functional and pasting properties of FSF, OF and
DGPF. The information about these properties is important
for the development of new products using FSF, OF and
DGPF. FSF have highest protein, fiber, ash content, WAC
and OAC and bulk density, but lower carbohydrate content
and pasting temperature as compared to the other 2 flours.
Higher WAC and OAC of flours make them potentially advantageous in the retention of flavour, palatability improvement and also extension of shelf-life. Significant differences were observed among the flours tested for their
behaviour during RVA. High WAC and peak viscosity values of all the flours make them to good body providing
agents, and thus, they can be used as thickener or gelling
agents in various food products. High setback viscosity for
all flours suggest that they cannot be used in the products
which requires storage under refrigeration. Therefore, it
was concluded that all these flours have a good potential to
be used in the food industry for development of new food
products, or as a replacement in current food products
made from conventional flour sources.
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